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Holland City News.
VOL. XVL-NO. 6. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1887. WHOLE NO. 759.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Terms of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Rates of advertlelnft made known on application.
Yearly advortiacra have the privilege of three
changes.
Bnslnaas Cards In City Directory, not over three
ines, 32 per annntn.
Sotlcesof Births, Marriages, and Deaths pnb-
Ushed without charge for subscribers.
STAB advertising bills collectable Quarterly.
MONEY TO LOAN.
In sums to suit on productive Real Estate.
LOCAL ITEMS.
Are you going to the Gospel Meeting
to-night
Mr. T. Keppel returned home from
his western trip last Saturday.
Another crack was given the “back-
bone” of winter last Saturday.
Miss E. Hopkins is teaching a largo
class of little folks in dancing.
L. 8. PROVIN,
Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Office Lovett's Block, opp. Sweet's Hotel,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
/ABmonTiitilo bsbyglrl .rrtved at tkNf" e5'emlcd tr|P lhrou*h nor,llcrnw- r *r ___ «... plinnesola and Wisconsin. He reports
$u$ittwss f araljs.
When you
lose’s Stare
Krulsinga’s and It E. Werkman’s.
buy your starch ask for u . . Lt ,
Close’s rch Enamel. For sale at J. observed In this city.
cents.
Fourteen persons were admitted as
members to Hope Church last Sunday.
/ home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Van.Putten on f,Dne90lft aDd Wisconsin. He reports
V March 4th " , Jnow two feet deep and ice three feetW 'v _ _ _ ^IhlclcWiA^and, Wis.
Mr. Green, democratic nominee for
Regent of the State University, having re-
signed, the Central Committee have placed
the name of Rev. G. Van der Veen, of
Montague, on their ticket for the vacant
place.
Hon. Peter Faog, of Wisconsin, will
address the people of Holland and vicinity
on temperance and the amendment in
the Opera House, on Monday night next,
The address will be in the Holland lan-
guage.
John Doesburo, youngest sou of Prof,
and Mrs. (J. Doesburg, has returned home
members at the close of each session. The
aims of the new party are: The abolition
of taxes on all personal property and build-
ings and the taxation of land values only;
the control of the railway and telegropn
systems by the government; the abolition
of the present contract system in relation
to public works, etc. It is desired that
all those having invitations will attend
on next Tuesday evening.
Last Wednesday was a day of prayer
for the crops. It was most generally
Ten SZ
6 It / ^nE 8now bBB nearly all disappeared
/and the roads leading out of this city In
[every direction arc very muddy.Notice. ... ..... . ...... . .... j ,
I hereby Inform my patients that I will ~~~ — - 
not be in my office from the 21st of March J Marshal Vaupell reports tramps ar
to the 20th inclusive as I am going to at-| being numerous. On an average three a
tendtbe State ^ ental^Assodatb^ coming to him for shelter.
B. J. De Vries, Dentist.
Public Letting.
On Wednesday, March 30, 1887, there
will be a public letting of the work of
enlarging the church edifice of the Hol-
land Christian Reformed Church, on
Market street; also of building consistory
room to be built on the east end of the
church. The contractors to furnlah all
material. Specifications can now be seen
at the store of Meyer, Brouwer & Co.
The consistory reserves the right to reject
any and all bids. Bids to be in on or be-
fore the 29th of March. H. Meyer,
Chairman of Building Committee.
Our columns should soon show, by a
lealtby advertising patronage, that Hol-
land merchants are doing a rushing busi-
ness.
House and Lot for Sale!
House and lot on Eighth street, hear
depot. Suitable for small family. Has a
well of soft water and a yard hydrant con-
nected with city water works.
5-tf. Fred Wade, Saugatuck, Mich.
Wood Wanted!
By the Board of Water Commissioner*, of the
Cltv of Holland, 800 cords ol four-foot sound Hem-
lock or Pine wood, to be delivered at the Holland
Utty Water Works, for which the highest market
For farther Information In-price will be paid. ..... ...... .... 1M
qnire of the chairman, John Kramer, nt the store
ofBoot& Kramer. Gao. H. Birr, Clerk.
Stamped Goods.
Anew lineot stamped goods has just
been added to our stock. Stamped aprons,
good muslin, at the low price of 25 cents
each can be had at the store of
8-tf . L. & 8. Van den Berob & Co.
Miss Carpenter, teaoher in. the Ward
School, resigned her position last Monday,
The Board of Education have secured
Miss Kate Vaupell to take charge of the
school for the balance of the term, which
closes in about two weeks.
Judgiko from the present attitude of
the officials of the township of Holland
'and the Common Council of the city, the
interests of the constituents of the mem-
bers of both bodies are entirely foreign
Instead of being closely interwoven. Why
is this thualy?
A larok congregation listened to the
temperance address delivered by Rev. H.
D. Jordan at the Methodist Church last
Sunday evening,
Rkv. H. D. Jordan Is to lecture at the
Ventura M. E. Church, next Wednesday
evening, March 16, on temperance and
the amendment.
E.quire Fairbanks held an examina-
tion in a seduction and breach of promise
case last Wednesday and Thursday. The
case attracted the attention of all the idlers
about town who apparently relished the
disgusting details of the testimony of the
complaining witness.
I Mr. C. De Keyzer, who last year
We have been asked by both those who
are in favor of adopting the prohibitory
amendment and by those who do not
favor its adoption, to publish clippings
from other papers supporting tbeir own
views in the matter, but wo have refused
to publish them. Our shears, although
rusty from disuse, can yet perform all the
duties required of them, and we need not
be at all alarmed about their doing the
work well. We have once stated that our
columns would be open for the discussion
of this Important qnestlon, and If any
citizen desires to exnress his opinion of
the proposed amendment he can do to
above bis own signature, In the columns
of the News. We will gladly grant any
request that is consistent with our position
and views as to the conduct of this paper,
but cannot allow our good nature to be
trampled upon and the privileges wo give
abused.
needless to maintain two bridges on Black
River Highway, and that in making im-
provement*, they should ho permanent.
The Council desire to eiecl and maintain
one first-class bridge accross Black River
in conjunction with the township, and are
right in the desire that the taxpayers of
the township should bear their Just pro-
portion of the expense of building such
bridge. They are certainly as much bene-
ittted by the Improvement os the city.
Citizens of the Township most assuredly
use the bridge as much as do the people
of the city. As well might the position
be taken by the Town officers that a dozen
openings bo made in the highway to divert
the water from the orignal channel and
place the expense of maintaining a dozen
bridges on the city as that of two, simply
for the purpose of gelling out of paying
their just proportion of the expense. The
whole difference then evolves itself and
exposes simply a scheme to get out of
paying a just proportion of the cost of
building and maintaining a first-class
bridge. Time will settle the difficulty and
it is to be hoped it will bo an amicable
settlement.
George L. Yaple.
The pleasant weather of the past week
Inspired our builders and mechanics with
hopes for an early spring. Fond hopes
are often blasted.
moyed to Grand Haven to take a position
with the Metz Leather Company, has re-
(What the News would like to seo.
f A system of sewers laid in our principalstreets. • ^
^the law against fishing with nets in'
Macatawa Bay enforced. ^
y^About two hundred more students in'
^tendance at Hope College.
The Common Council take measures to
d ivelop our embryo Public Parke.
turned to this city with bis family. It is /fT
rumored that he will be the assistant of 7 A gn9 WeI1 hcre for 8lrcel HluminattorJHla a reouke to the citizens of Holland.
Postmaster Van Putten In running the af- p0Wer’ fue1, and doulcsl,c eupplyJMr. Yaple was introduced by Mr. J. 0.
fairs of the post office. . p^Sfore energy and enterprise exhibited bys, Po>l. of the committee appointed by the
- - ' ^ra cerlajn p0rt|0U 0f business men of Club, and at once proceeded to hla
yVith the last Issue the Allegan Journal
Mrs. H. D. Jordan and her brother,
Mr. Smith, returned from Grandville
Thursday, after two weeks of successful
evangelistic work.
There will be a talk on temperance
and the prohibitory amendment by sever-
al speakers at the Methodist Church next
Sabbath evening.
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
This never fails. Sold by Kremers &
Bangs, Drueglsts, Holland, Mich. 6-ly
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, J
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, and
A. De Krnif, Zeeland. Micb.
Church Item* with the Services for
The best way for our merchants to
reach the people and inform them of what
they have to sell is through the columns
of the News. Try It.
New and very neat signs are being
placed in position by our merchants in all
branches of trade. The signs are the
work of Painter Brewer.
A special agent of the Post Office De-
partment visited Postmaster Verbeek last
1 uesday and took an inventory of stamps
and other essentials of the office.
\jiecljy.
fkn ii
Hon. Geo. L. Yaple, fusion candidate
for governor last fall, and one of the beat
platform speakers in Michigan, lectured
at the Opera House last week Friday
evening. He was brought here under tho
auspices of the Wau-ka-zoo Boat Club,
yet the fact of the worthy object coupled
with tho further fact that no man la
Michigan is a better, or a most graceful
orator, still the Opera House was not
more than half filled. Tho patronage be-
stowed on the excellent course of enter*
tainments furnished by tho Wau-ka zoo’i
is b citizens of 
and TWJnna started out on the thirty- |^An iron brldg0 bullt act088 __
second year of lu existence. We count Rlm ,n ,bo pi8(,8 of lbo one rccently
iilack'
this paper as among our most valued ex-
changes and wish Bros Henderson, Bailey
ana Ward continued success in business
and a long series of years yet of journal-
istic usefulness.
On Saturday last Mr. J. Chapel met
with an accident which will confine him
to the house for some time. He was out
walking near his home, just outside of the
southern limits of the city, when he
slipped on an Icy place and fell, breaking
one of tho bones of his hip. Dr. Kremers
was called and reduced the fracture.
o-morrow
Jirst Reformed Church— Services at
9:30 a.m. and 2 p. m. Sunday School
3:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday at
7:30.
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a. ra. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6:80.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.
Subjects: Morning, “The sinner’s worth
in the Savior’s sight.” Evening, “Fruit
tbit looks belter than it tastes.” Con-
gregational singing. Opening anthems
by the choir. Weekly praise and prayer
meeting Thursday at7;30 p. m. All are
welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. m. and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p. m.
Prayei meeting, Thursday evenlug at 7:80.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor^—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sun-
day School at 8:45.
Holland Christian Ref. C’nurch.— Rev.
E. Van Der Vries, Pastor. Services at
9:30 a. m. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rcv. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meeting at close of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:80 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening ut 7 :30 p.m. All the seats are free.
Subjects; Morning, “The mystery of
Godliness.” Evening, “Temperance,”
Arrangements arc being made to se
cure a fine musical entertainment at the
Opera House hero soon. The date will
probably be Tuesday, March 22.
Last Friday afternoon while cutting
stove wood about five miles north of the
city, Mr. C. F. Post cut his foot badly
with an axe. Tho blow fell on the top of
the foot, between the Instep and the toes
and passed over the bone leading to the
great toe, and cut off the cords and bones
of the second and third toes, making a
deep and painful wound. ‘ Dr. Yates was
called and dressed the injured foot.
We have heard a good many people say
“that the world owed them a living,” buft
we have never heard of any retainini
a lawyer to collect the bill on shares.
Dr. B. J. Db Vries will attend the
State Dental Association to be held at Ann
Arbor, March 21-26, and notifies his
patients to that effect in a notice in this
issue./ - — «•* -
I Jacob G. Van Putten has been con-
firmed as postmaster ol Holland City by
the U. 8. Senate. It was one of the last
acts before the close of the Senate last
Friday.
Grace Episcopal iChurch— Rev. George
8. Ayres, Rector. / Divine Service every
alternate Sunday, 1st, 3rd and 5th. Morn-
ine Service at 10.30; Evening Service at
7.30; Sunday School at 12 m. Holy
Communion at 10.80 a. m., and Children’s
Service at 3.15 p. m. on the first Sunday
of each month. All are Invited to attend.
Strangers especially welcome. “0 Wor-
ship tho Lord in the Beauty of Holiners,”
Ps. 96-9.
Lost.-— Between J. H. Nibbelink’s barn
and the railroad track on Eighth street, a
fine whakbone whip. The finder will
please leave at the News office and claim
reward.
^wept away by high water.
Every business man of the city advertis-
ing in tho local papers. It speak volumna
for the enterprise, push, and prosperity of
a city.
A few of the “nuisances,” who bang
around the doors of the churches every
Sunday night, given a brief experience be-
fore Esquire H. D. Post.
Several manufacturing establishments
located here which would give employ-
ment to tho young men who are now
forced to go outside for work.
An enlargement of tho boundary lines of
tho city, taking in Macatawa Park and Ot-
tawa Beach and territory one mile south,
one-half mile norlb, and one-half mile
east of the present limits. This would
give the city six thousand population and
subject “Thinking and Working.” Ho
speaks rapidly and every sentence is laden
with thought and beautifully rounded.
Ho spoke epigramatically and to tho
point, being frequently applauded. “Tho
desire for wealth,” he said, “was the
foundation of civilization. It was that
which bullt the commerce of nationi,
beautiful cities, and pleasant homes.
Wealth instead of being the root of all
evil is tho root of all good. Wealth rep-
resents civilization, and money is valu-
able only in the degree that man de-
veloped. The spreading of intelligence
is wealth.” He denounced communism
and said “that the man who had built for
himself a home in the sweat of his brow
was forever cured of that. The state can
not, and should not equalize wealth, be-
cause that can only bo done by equalizing
the mind, but the state can and should
equalize all possibilities by repealing all
class laws— give all an equal chance. A
' On Wednesday last Mr. R. E. Werkma
purchased the millinery business of E. F
Metz& Co., and will hereafter conduc
the same adding considerably to the jd-
^eady large stock of goods. Mr. Work-
man announces his intention of employ-
ing first-class milliners and trimmers only,
and the ladies of the city may expect to
see the same characteristic enterprise dis-
played in this line of trade as has distin-
Ny guished Mr. Workman in all his business
^ventures. The “spring opening” will
pccur shortly. Look out for new “ad.”
an increased valuation. froni England passing through the
/a no* and ample school buildl^i''6*1 liketl ,cener* “Dl1 ll1" oli,nl,l®
'erected for the accommodation of thechll- nWfld enou8^* rotted that one element
dren who are now crowded into quarters ||B0 I)romiuenl England— gentlemen,
entirely inadequate for their comfort, and All the men she saw bad their coats off
ihich greatly interferes with their pro-
In the various studies in which they
re instructed, by reason of too many
mpils being placed under the care and
Lltion of the teachers. *
[nd many other things which will be
mentioned as soon as the above have been
seenred.
’ Jti US
The Oity Enjoil - Nei, 1
fre:
Mo r
he Market street Holland Christian
Refo med JJhurch will be enlarged this
sprlngjand the consistory will let tbji
worWb tho lowest bidder. See notice m
this issue.
On refering ;to our advertising columns
the readers will find an “ad.” of O. R.
Hlegins, photographer, announcing his
prices for taking pictures. Read It and
profit by the low prices.
The “fast train” between Muskegon
and this city makes the best time made on
the road, often running from Grand
Haven to this place, a distance of twenty-
ono miles, in twenty-two minutes.
Prop. Swift, of the Warner Observa-
tory, Rochester, N. Y., will give two illus
trated lecttfres in tho College Chapel, on
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, March
15 and 16, at 7:80 p. m. The lectures will
be illustrated with the most powerful mi-
croscope in the world, arranged for the
audience to seo while seated. He will ex-
hibit specimens of water which we dally
drink, and so magnified that all the impur-
ities will bo plainly eeeif; he will bring
the moon within one hundred miles from
tho audience and exhibit many other inter-
esting features. Admission, 25 cents; for
both lectures, 40 cents; children, 10 cents.
The Land and Labor Club of this city
is gaining rapidly in numbers. They hold
largely attended and enthusiastic meetings
in their Club room on every Tuesday even-
ing, to which they issue invitations from
time to time to those net belonging to the
Club, and at which the principles advo-
cated by them are opened to debate. Thus
far they have bad a fair sprinkling of out-
siders, many of whom are enrolled as
Last Saturday the CommlPvpn)h%Sweeti,
Roads and Bridges of the Common Coun-
cil awarded the contract of filling In the
south channel of Black River which has
been spanned by a small bridge, to Peter
Konlng for the sum of $885. This would
divert the entire current to the north chan-
nel which heretofore has been divided be-
tween the two. Township Drain Com-
missioner Sonter, and other township offi
cials, decidedly objected to this arrange
went of our “city fathers” and secured a
temporary Injunction from Judge Arnold
on last Tuesday, restraining Mr. Koning,
tho contractor, and the city, from pro-
ceeding with their work. The volumi-
nous papers in the case, together with a
diagram of the river, wero served on
Mayor McBride last Wednesday morning.
It is needless to say that the proceedings
croaked a sensation among the Aldermen
and tho Mayor immediately called a meet-
ing of the Council for Thursday morning.
The views and position of the city in the
premises are well taken, and while there is
no desire to have a "family quarrel,” they
arc certainly justified in standing by their
rights. The Council holds that it is all who heard him.
and were at work. The English gentle-
men referred to were the product of that
iude factory, English society.” The
speaker was glad that the lady was dif-
appointed. “The work shop is a temple
of God. Education ia antagonistic to
communism. The school house ia the
sepulcher of communism, the cradle of in-
dividualism.” In speaking of homes he
called them “the nation’s strongeat forts."
He arraigned the old bachelors in s fright*
ful manner. “The man who lived and
never loved, and married, had never
lived at all. An old bachelor is aimply
an arrested development. It was the
home that inspired labor, the foundation
of all good things. Men would fight for
their homes, their wives, but who eyer
heard of a man fighting for bis boarding
house?” The speaker liked to see fine
farms, homes, beautiful blooded stock,
etc., but a scrub of a man behind a blooded
horse was a pitiable sight. Develop the
man, the individual, to whom all things
are subservient. A man will quite, if not
wholly, kill himself In order to ralro a
good pig. Save the man and let the pig
go. Bless ibe babies, the flowers of the
home. There is more solid, clean cash in
a baby than in any other crop. Welcome
tho babies and educate them.” Labor and
capital wero briefly referred to and de-
clared friends by nature, There was no
necessary conflict between them. Eochl
needed lbo other. Tho above is but a
suggestion of the many good things which
were said by Mr. Yaple in the
his talk, which was much a
. 
wi70LL\ND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
The butler of a palatial mansion on
Brooklyn Heights permitted James F.
Larkin and Patrick Fitzgerald to fight for a
purse of $500 in the dining-room. Twelve
slugging rounds had been fought when the
owner of the residence appeared and put a
stop to hostilities. The referee declared
the fight a draw, ordered the money to be
divided, and announced that all bets were
off — Margaret Mather, the well-known
actress, was married at Buffalo to Emil
Haberkorn, an orchestra leader.
Thbee frame structures at New York,
occupied by colored families, were burned.
Mrs. Sarah L. Johnson, aged 50, and her
6-year-old adopted daughter perished in
the flames.
man named Brown. The skiff aud its oc- ' 57 strikes and 45,128 employes-about
cupants were swept under the entire fleet 70 per cent. In January, 188(», 9
of barges and six of them lost their lives strikes, with 23,300 8trikers„were success-
. . . .Paul Ring, cashier of a National Bank
at Cynthiana, Ky«, killed himself with a re-
volver on account of bad health.
ful— nearly one-half— while 10 strikes,
with 23,900 strikers, were failures. In
February, 1887, there were 74 strikes and
26.000 strikers, as compared with but 5
strikes and 10,700 strikers in February,
The following is s recopilolation of the ' 2 ‘t j'“8e ,0' Ule G7, B“be's:
debt statement issued on the 1st inst: ^
WASlIIiWrOilT.
INTKIIKST-UEAIUNO DEUT.
Bonds at 4^ percent ............... 5 2j0,C00,000
23 .strikes, with 6,000 strikers, remained
unsettled. Of the 51 strikes with 20,000
: strikers ended, 12 stiikes and 5,350 strikersBonds at 4 per cent. ...... ‘.'.V.*’..”.'. 78?WlM : 1 j , en(,ed» 1“ fitiikes and 5,350 strikers
Bonds at 3 per cent ................. 6 aj 054* *200 ! dQd ^ een Buccessful— a little over 20 per
Itefunding certificates at 4 per cent 184'.350 cent.; while 39 strikes, with 14,650 strikers
T>-i — i_.i . .......... failures.
Salt is now sold in Michigan for fifty
Principal ............. . .......... 81,119,251,102
Interest .............................. 10,092,581
Total ............................ $1,129,943,743
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE
MATURITY, --v
Principal ................. ..... 3 6,530,815
Interest ................... ....... 200,365
Walter C. Camp, of New Haven, has
been arrested in New York for attempting
the life of George Condit Smith in Madison
Square. The accused has for Several years
coached the Y'ale foot-ball team. It ap-
pears that he was once engaged to an heir-
ess, who discarded him and married Smith,
and (Rat he then threatened the latter's life.
THE WENT.
While scolding her husband at Mil-
waukee, Mrs. Wilhelmine Meyer fell to tlie
floor and suddenly expired ____ Ex- Con-
gressman Edward Breitung, one of the pio-
neers of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan,
who died in Georgia, left $5,006,000 or
more to his widow and son. . . The Gover-
nor of Missouri has appointed J. A. Seldom
of St. Louis, Circuit Judge to till the va-
cancy caused by the selection of Judge A.
M. Thayer for the Federal Bench ____
Detroit (Mich.) special: “It is a report,
apparently well authenticated, that Jones,
ex- Senator of Florida, for so many mouths
a persistent sojourner in Detroit, will seek
are-election by the Florida Legislature.
Tot“l ............................ 8 0,732,210
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.
Old demand and legal-tender notes. 8 340,738,341
Certificates of deposit ............... 8,180,000
Gold certificates ..................... 99,958,365
Hil ver certific ates ................... nu, 130)755
Fractional currency doss {8,3/5,931
estimated as lost or destroyed). . . 6,930,501
one cents per barrel, the lowest price since
1806. . . . A company is being formed at Su-
perior, Wisconsin, to prodi
______ , - duce fuel from
crude peat, of a density equal to Illinois
coal.
THE RAILWAYS.
Principal ..................... .582,958,021
TOTAL DEBT,
Principal ............................ 81,708.740.0)1
Interest. ............................. 10,893,946
„ Total ............................ 81.719.033,977
Lobs cash items available for reduc-
tion of the debt .................... 8269,452,976
Loss reserve held for redemption of
United Btatoa notes ............... 103,000.000
Total ............................. 309,452,970
Total debt, loss available cash
items... ....................... 81,350,181.031
rsot cash in the Treasury ........... lu.i 18,975
Debt, loss cash iu Treasury,
Debt, Troaaury,' Feb, 33*,0**’0a®
1887 ................................ 1,332,468,838
In doing this, it is said he will lay before
that body the true reason of his long ab
uence from the aational capital, and will a
tale enfold that will not only vindicate his
own conrse, but create a national sensation
in the nature of charges that he will make,
and the high stonding of the states-
men whom he will involve. It is said that
this stoiw has been confided to the care of
a trusted few, but the secrecy which the
Senator maintains has been enjoined upon
those whom he has favored as confidants.
Whatever the conspiracy that the gentle-
man from Florida may unfold when iu his
judgment the fullness of time may be
reached, he now declines absolutely and
positively to be interviewed upon the sub-
ject or any phase of the same. He will
give no information either by denial, ad-
mission, or intimation.
At Ellsworth, McLean County, 111., a
band of thirty-eight woman marched to the
"gallon house” of A. J. McGrevy and asked
him to close up his saloon and leave the
place. This he refused to do, when they
charged on the place. McGrevy met them
at the door with a hatchet, but was prompt-
ly knocked down by George Whittaker. The
women then raided the place, rolled out all
the liquors and spilled them in the mud.
The women declare that they will clear
out all the gallon houses that may come
there..,. On Sunday last a young man
entered the engine-room of the Chicago
Water Works and began looking around.
Decrease of debt during the
^ month. ....................... s 1,430,78a
Decrease of debt since Juno 33, 1880. 58,104,357
CASH IN THE TREASURY AVAILABLE FOR RKDUC-
OK PUBLIC DEBT.
Gold hold for gold certificates actu-
ally outstanding .................. 99,958,305
bilvor hold for silver certificates
actually outstaudiug .... .......... 121,130,753
United States notes hold for certifi-
cates of deposit actually out-
standing ........................... 8,139,003
Cash held for matured debt and In-
terest unpaid ...................... 17,424,792
Cash held for bonds called not ma-
tured and balance of interest ..... 22,755,549
Fractional currency ................ 3,515
Total available .................. 8209,452,976
Reserve fund hold for redemption
of United States notes, actsJan.14.
• 1875, and July 12, 1NH2 ............. S 100,000,000
Unavailable for reduction of the
debt :
Fractional silver coin ............... 26,482,472
Minor coin .......................... 113, :42
„ Total ................ . ........... g 26,595,714
Certificates hold as cash ............ 29,972,577
Metcash balance on hand ........... 19,148,975
Total cash in the Treasury as
shown by Treasurer's general
account ....................... 3 445,170,242
The failure of the deficiency bill will
cause inconvenience to a greater number
bf persons than the failure of any other
bill would have done except the legis-
lative, executive, and judicial bill ____
There are few bureaus of the Government
that will suffer very seriously by the failure
of the bill, but most of them will be incon-
venienced nnd delayed. The Navy Depart-
ment is left short of money for work on the
Chicago and Boston, and it is not quite
certain whether the department can go on
with the work of arming these vessels.
Thirty-five of foity employes at the Capitol
have been summarily dismissed because
there will be no money to pay them.
No particular attention was paid to him, as
• - £< *a great many persons visit the place every
day. He seemed much impressed with the
working of the machinery, and wandered
from one part of the room to another. An
boar later one of the engineers was making
his rounds and was bonified to see pieces
of flesh and bone on the fly wheel of one
of the largest engines. Closer investiga-
tion disclosed the mutilated remains of the
yoang man whirling aronnd on the crank
of the engine. He was crushed beyond all
semblance to a human being, aud his cloth-
ing was torn to shreds. It was a case of
suicide. .. .Joseph W. Bingham, a journal-
ist well known throughout the West, killed
himself with a razor at the residence of his
father, at Indianapolis. He had long suf-
fered from insomnia.
THE SOUTH.
Mobile dispatches give some details of
the horning of the steamer Gardner, ou
the Tombigbee River, by which twenty hu-
man lives were sacrificed:
The fire was discovered in a bale of cotton by
Capt Btone. A negro deck hand, in throwing
water . ...........sron the burning bale, set nis clotbos afire.
Panic stricken ho rau from place to place
•etting fire to cotton bales, aud in a few mo-
ments the boat was iu tlomss. Bhe was iu
midstream and in motion. The pilots were
driven from the wheel, aud the crew and passen-
gers jumped overboard. It is not tnougnt that
more than one or two were burned. Capt.
Btone saved himself by swimming ashore.
The steamer Tally was benind the Gardner
waiting to pass.. As soon as the fiamos broke
oattbe Tally lowered her boats and throw over
bales, seed sacks, and planks to help the peo-
ple who were jumping from the Gardner. Toe
neat was so intense tuat the Tally did not dare
togonetr, but her boats picked up a number
Of people. When the fire broke out the
Gardmluer was ordered to be ran ashore. Bhe
backed, and bells were rung for going ahead,
but the engineers were driven from tuelr post
by the fiames, and the boat drifted into
the woods ou the opposite side from the
place where there was a practicable landing.
Pilot W. H. Wilson rewaiued in the pilot house
until be found that his signals were not obeyed
and that the flames were licking the side of the
pilot house, when he tied for his life. He is
muoh praised for his heroism. The cabin-boy
of the Tall), named Barber, colored, performed
heroic deeds, saving nve lives by swimming
ashore with those in tbq water. The screams
of those on the boat were heartrending. Mu.
W. T. Rembert throw one child into the water,
her husband taking tue other two. Then she
jumped in. All bat her husband were lost.
Beulah May Moore, oged 17, shot and
killed Henry Allen, aged 50, at Memphis,
Tenu., sending five bullefc into his body.
Miss Moore's father emptied the contents
of a double-barreled shot gun into Allen's
body as ho lay writhing in death. The
young woman, who will soon become a
mother, alleges that Moore outraged her
last June.
The steamer W. H. Gardner was burned
on the Tombigbee River, near Gainesville,
Ala. Twenty persons lost their lives.
In the Ohio River, near Madison, Ind.,
a tow boat ran down a skiff containing
seven colored people— Harry Gross, his
three sons and two daughters, and a young
POLITICAL.
The lower Louse of the Indiana Leg-
islature adopted a memorial to the United
States Senate against the seating of David
Turpie as a Senator from Indiana. The
memorial reviews the proceedings by which
Turpie was elected, charging particularly
that three persons voted for him who had
no right to do so. The Democrats vigor-
ously protested against the adoption of the
memorial, and one member in a bitter
speech alluded to the Republicans as “the
fifty-six cowards on the other side,” to
which a Republican Representative re-
sponded “You are a liar.”
The Prohibition and Reform party of
Kentucky held a State convention in Louis-
ville and nominated a full ticket for State
officers. Over four hundred delegates,
representing filty-seven counties in the
State, were present. A strong platform
was adopted, denouncing the liquor trade,
vote buying and selling, and convict labor.
The following nominaPons were made:
For Governor, Judge F. T. Fox; Lieuten-
ant-Governor, W. L. Gordon; Auditor,
Dr. A. T. Henderson; Treasurer, R. K.
Dyns; Register of the Land Office, James
T. Barber; Attorney-General. Josiah.T.
Harris; Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, D. W. Stevenson.
The Minnesota Legislature has adjourn-
ed sine die ____ The Senate of Michigan has
passed a bill to require a civil license for
marriages, intending to shut out elopers
irdors of Indiana and Ohio.from^^^
Ti^^Hraska Legislature has passed a
bill qj^priating $75,000 for a hospital
for incurable insane persons at Hastings,
where ICO acres of land are to he donated.
lADLSTHlAL NOTES.
Bbadstreet’s, in a review of the strikes
of the first two months of the year, says:
In January, 1887, there have been reported
ninety-two str.kes and lockouts, involving
over 73,300 employes, as compared with
nineteen strikes and 47,200 employes during
January, 1886. Of the former, eight-eight
strikes, involving 63,300 employes, were
concluded by Feb. 28; while four strikes,
including 10,000 men, were still open. Of
the 10,000, about 8,001) are New England
boot and shoe factory hands, locked out os
a protest against Knights of Labor dicta-
tion as to shop management. The number
of shoe operatives locked out or
on strike 1-eb. 1, 1887, was ap-
proximately, 8,400; on March 1, 1887,
5,000. The number out in various small
strikes is about 000, as against 406 Feb. 1.
The total number of successful strikes of
the January list, including compromises
os successes, was 31 (out of 88 ended by
March 1), involving 18,173 employes. As
January strikes of 63,300 employes are
ended, this shows that about 30 per cent,
of the employes have Urns far been suc-
cessful. The * prospect, however, is for a
smaller percentage of sateMMi after
the termination of the boot and shoe
lookout. The totals of lalwes are
There is some gossip iu regard to an
alliance between Jay Gould and Austin
Corbin for joiut control of the Reading
and Jersey Ceutral Roads, as the first step
toward the extension of the Southwestern
system to New York.
The greatest puzzle iu the interstate
commerce law is the clause exempting from
its operatious mileage, excursion, and com-
mutation tickets. The General Passenger
agents recommend a uniform rate of 2i
cents for mileage tickets.
Jay Gould is stated to have acquired
the controlling iuterest in the St. Louis aud
San Francisco Railroad, and after the next
annual mooting, at which he will have a
majority representation, the 'Frisco will be
a full-fledged member of the Missouri
Pacific system, aud will bo operated
throughout by Missouri Pacific officials ____
A cylindrical tunnel with a diameter of six
feet is being bored under the Si. Cla-r
River at Port Huron, ns a test for a Graud
Truuk railway connection. .. The Minne-
sota and Northwestern Road has withdrawn
from the freight pool on account of dissat-
isfaction with the percentages awarded it.
GENERAL.
The d ath-roll of the Forly-ninth Con-
gress uas an extraordinary one, compris-
ing the unprecedented number of thiiteen
names in the House aud Senate ____ Re-
ports are current at Ottawa, Out., that the
Canadian Pacific Road will ask another
large grant ($10,600,000) trom the Govern-
ment; that it is not paying expenses, aud
that ultimately it will be thrown on the
hands of the Government.
Recent deaths: Mrs. Jane Washington
Thornton Beck, wife of Senator Beck, of
Kentucky, died at her residence in Wash-
ington last week, the result of a cold con-
tracted while out riding in an open car-
riage. The remains were taken to Lexing-
ton, Ky., for interment. Mrs. Beck was
born in Anburu, Va., October 9, 1835,
and was the grandniece aud nearest living
descendant of George Washington. She
married Senator Beck in Lexington, Ky.,
Feb. 3, 1848. A cable dispatch announces
the death of Mr. G. Harris Heap, the
United States Consul General at Constan-
tinople. Commodore E. P. Lull, of the
United States Navy, died at the Pen-
sacola naval station. William Coke,
one of the seven men who organized
the Knight* of Labor, passed a wav at
Philadelphia, aged 63 years ____ Tracy
Titus, the well-known theatrical manager,
and husband of the late Alice Oates, died
near Los Angeles, Cal.. ..Mrs. Ruth
H. Harmou, mother of Mrs. Folsom, and
grandmother of Mrs. Grover Cleveland, ex-
pired at Jackson, Mich., where she had
been living for the last ten years with her
son, M. Harmon. She was born in 1869,
and was married in 1836 ____ Lieut. Col. R.
N. Scott, chief of the publication office of
war records, died at Washington. Charles
J. Peterson, author ami publisher, died iu
Philadelphia.
FOREIGN*
The London Standard declares that the
proceedings of the British Parliament are
becoming a public scandal ____ The Suez
Canal is now lighted the whole length by
electricity, and a steamer has made the
passage in fifteen hours ____ At the opening
session of the new German Reichstag 250
members were present. In his speech
from the throne the Emperor said: “The
foreign relations of the Government are
the same as when the last Reichstag was
opened. If the present Reichstag, without
hesitation or division, gives unanimous ex-
pression to the resolve that the nation will
put forth its full strength in full panoply
now and at all times against any attack up-
on our frontiers, such resolution, even be-
fore carried out, will materially strengthen
the guaranties of peace and remove the
doubts which late parliamentary debates
may have inspired.’' The same internal
bills that weie submitted to the previous
Reichstag will again be offereJ.
The troubles in Bulgaria, which, it is al-
leged, have beeu fomented by agents of the
Cznr, may possibly lead to the outburst
which has beeu almost daily anticipated
for mouths. While the English have been
looking upon Alexander of Batteuberg as
ayonng hapoleon who wanted to found a
dynasty in Bulgaria he has been giv-
ing assurances to Germany that he
would not under any c rcumstances
return to Germany * or be drawn
into a position hostile to Russia ____
It is asserted ns an absolute fact that Italy
has concluded a treaty with Germany and
Austria, which, however, docs not biud her
to offensive operations unless either of her
allies is in a precarious state. She is to at-
tack France iu the event of the latter mak-
ing war upon Germany in concert with
Russia, and is to help Austria with her fleet
in cose of a serious 1 ussiau conflict. In
return she is to get at least Trentino, nnd,
if a general war ensues, Corsica, Nice, and
Savoy.... The events of the last week or
two have conspired to put Koumauia into a
porit.on of opm antagonism to Russia,
and it seems clearer now than before
that Turkey must from the start throw
herself into the field against Russia ____
Nine of the Rnstchuk rebels have been
sentenced to death. A crowd cheered the
eentences and threatened to lynch the
prisoners if the sentence was not carried
out.... The Chief Secretaryship for Ire-
land, vacated by Sir Michael Hicks-Beach,
has been accepted by the Right Hon.
Arthur W. Balfour, a nephew of Lord
Salisbury ____ One hundred and forty-four
miners were killed by an explosion of fire
damp in a mine at Mons, Belgium.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
The President has appointed John B.
Sackett postmaster at Buffalo, N. Y....
Presidential postmasters have been ap-
pointed as follows: John McGonigle, San
Buenaventura, Cal., vice Mrs/Jenuie Good-
win, resigned; James L. Scott, Mattoon,
111., vice John Cunningham, resigned;
George Procaskey, Rockport, Ind., vice
Lyman S. Gilkey, commission expired;
Susan K. Burch, Georgetown, Ky., vice
Milton Burch, deceased; Chas. E. Kinder,
Miamisburg, Ohio, vice Henry Boltin, com-
mission expired; Edward J. Wood, Mc-
Minnville, Teun., vice Richard Kennedy,
removed. The foljowing reappointments
as Piesideutial Postmasters have been
made, the Semite haviug tailed to act on
the original nominations: William T.
Kirk, Atlanta, 111.; William F. White,
Barry, 111.; Samuel P. Tufts, Centralia,
111.; Agnes Ross, Raveuswood, 111.; Joel
H. Johnson, Woodstock, ill.; John F.
Baker, Ellsworth, Kan.; A. M. Mc-
Pherson, Galena, Kau.; Robert A. A.
Pilcher, Olathe. Kan.; James P. Carle-
tou, Iowa Fulls, Iowa; Richard Burke,
What Cheer, Iowa; Maria S. Hewlett,
Jonesville^Mich; Fred Puhler, Ada, Minn.;
Gustav Daugeleisen, B.llevue, Ohio; George
Perritte, Cannonsburg, Pa.; George W.
Dickey, Houtsdale, Pa.; Cyrus A. Eaton,
Mifflinburg, Pa.; George W. Lewis, Black
River Falls, Wis ..... The session of the
Indiana Legislature expired by limita-
tion ou the 7th inst., nnd both branch-
es adjourned. The appropriation bills
Mere not passed, but this fail-
ure will not seriously affect the
routine business of the State, for the rea-
son that it is provided that when the gen-
eral appropriation bill fails of passage the
appropriations made by the preceding
Legislature shall be coutiuued. Nearly all
the important legislation of the session has
failed. Gov. Gray says that he will not
call an extra session.
A vote taken in a joint Republican
legislative caucus at Albany, N. Y., on the
subject of high liquor license resulted: For
high license, 54; against, 4 ..... W. H.
Aker, | Deputy Sergeant- at- Arms of the
House of Representatives, was arrested at
Denver, ou a charge of attempted bribery.
There are now before the House bills to
regulate irrigating ditch companies, pawn-
brokers, and a high license bill. It is al-
leged that Aker offered to give a member
$166 if he would cast a vote against these
measures. It is also charged that Aker is
only one member of a combination of seven
formed to defeat these bills, the other six
being members of the House and Senate.
Colonel Hunter, ex-President of the
National Cattle - Growers’ Association,
says the reported losses of cattle by
cold ou the ranges are greatly exag-
gerated — The Governor of Iowa has
issued a proclamation forbidding the
importation of cattle from Illinois ex-
cept under striugent regulations ____
Wheat has advanced 5 cents per cental at
San Francisco. The amount in the State
for export does not exceed 3,006,060 bush-
els — Chicago elevators and vessels con-
tain 12,928,165 bushels of wheat, 7,914,233
busiiels of corn, 1,051,333 bushels of oats,
160.889 bushels of rye, and 205,746 bushels
of barley; total, 22,260,306 bushels of all
kinds of grain, against 18,342,678 bushels
a year ago.
General Mahone declares himself as
unalterably opposed to the repudiation of
one cent of the just indebtedness of Virgin-
ia, and hopes to see the amount ascertained
by the employment of outside financiers.
— Alex. Crawford, "who killed a promi-
nent merchant at Winona, Miss., was taken
from jail and hanged from a railroad trestle.
Arrangements have been made for the
redemption of trade dollars at all the Sub-
Treasuries ____ The Federal Supreme Court
has rendered a decision in a case brought
from Tennessee, which involves the right
of one State or municipality to impose a
license tax on drummers or traveling sales-
men from another State seeking to sell
goods by sample or otherwise. The de-
cision is that such taxation is an interfer-
ence with interstate commerce, and is,
therefore, unconstitutional.
The New York Produce Exchange has
decided that a car-loads df oaU. should con-
tain 1,000 bushels, instead of 950, as here-
tofore.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Beeves .......................... $4.50 & 5.50
Hoob ............................. 5.50 Cl 8.00
Wheat— No. l White ............. 91 .91
No. 2 Red ............... 89!$$ .90!$
Cobh— No. 21 ...................... 49 $ .51
Oats— White ..................... 37 $ .42
Pobk-Now Meas ................ 15.00 015.50
CHICAGO.
BEEVKB-Choice to Prime Bteers 5 00 $5.50
Good Shipping ........ 4.00 $ 4.50
Common ............... 3.25 $ 3.75
Hoos— Shipping Grades ......... 5.25 & 6.00
Floub— Extra rtpring ........... 4.25 & 4.75
W heat — No. 2 Spring ............ 75)$ii ,76J$
Coun-No. 2 ....................... 30 $ .801$
Oatb-No. 2 ....................... 27 $ ,28
BuTTER-Choico Creamery ....... 30 $ ,31
Fine Dairy ............. 23 $ .25
Cheese— Full Cream Cheddar.. .13 $ .13}$
Full Cream, now ....... 13)$$ .14
Eoos— Fresh ....................... 14}$$ .15}$
Potatoes— Choice, per hu ........ 50 $ .55
Pork— Mess ...................... 20.00 0 20.50
MILWAUKEE.
WnEAT-Cash. .................... 74 ft .75
Corn— No. 3 ....................... 36 $ .36}$
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 30 $ .30}$
Rye— No. 1 ........................ 56)$$ .57
Pork— Mess ..................... 19.00 @19.50
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 ..................... 82 $ .82)$
Corn— Cash ....................... 40 $ .41
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 30 $ .30)$
DETROIT.
Beep Cattlb .................... 4.00 $5.00
Hoos ............................ 4.OO $ 5.50
»hekf ............................ 5.OJ $ 5.50
Wheat-No. 1 White ............. 81)$ a .82!$
Corn-No. 2 ............... . ...... 39 $ .39)$
Oats— White ...................... 32 $ .33
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 .................... ' .79 $ .80
Curs— Mixed ..................... 34 @ .35
Oats— Mixed ...................... 28 & .29
PoRK-Meas .................... 18.25 *.1875
CINCINNATL
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ................ 02}$$ .83)$
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 38)$ .9 .89)$
Oats-No.2.-. ...................... 80 $ .31
Pork— Mess ...................... 15.75 $17.25
Live Hoos ....................... 5.25 $ 6.00
BUFFALO.
Wheat-No. 1 Hard .............. 89-$ .90
Corn-No. 2 Yellow ......... ... .43}$$ * .44}$
Cattle ............ 100 $4.50
INDIANAPOLIS.
Beep Cattle .................... 8.50 $ 5.00
Hoos ........... 5.00 $6.00
Sheep ............................ 8.00 $ 5.0J
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 80 $ .81
Coun-No. 2 ....................... 86 $ .37
Oats .............................. 28 $ .29
EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE-Best ................... 4.75 @5.00
Fair .................... 4.00 $ 450
Common ............... 8.60 $ 400
Hoos ............................. 5.75 $ 6.25
Sheep ............................ 460 $6.25
CONGRESSIONAL.
Work of the Senate and the House
of Representatives.
A House bill forfeiting certain lands granted
to tho State of Michigan for a railrpad from
Ontonagon to the Wisconsin State line passed
the Senate on the lit inst The Senate^ passed
fifty-seven private pension bills in twenty-five
minutes, as also bills to convoy to tho city of
Aurora, HI., a small island in Fox
River; to authorize the bridging of
tho Missouri at Yanktou; to annex a por-
tion of Idaho to Washington Territory ; and to
°* way through Indian Territory to
tho Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Road. The
Senate ordered the preparation of an index to
its secret journal for the fifty yean from 1829 to
1879. The injunction of secrecy will probably
bo removed next autumn. The conference re-
iwrt on the river and harbor bill was adopted by
both houses. It appropriates nearly $10,000,000.
The House of Representatives passed the Mex-
ican pension appropriation of #24300.000 for the
remainder of tho fiscal year, and $4,600,000 for
next year. The legislative and deficiency ap-
propriation bills were passed under suspension
of tho rules. At tho evening session bills were
passed for bridging the Missouri at Omaha
Kansas City, and the Mississippi at Keokuk.
and
The Senate passed the naval appropriation
bill on the 2d inst., with an amendment provld-
ins for six protected steel cruisers aud for the
purchase of Ericsson's Destroyer. In executive
session Public Printer Benedict was confirmed
by tho Senate by a vote of 37 to 19. The report
of the Committee on Printing recommended
his rejection because he did not answer to tho
requirements of the law, which stipulates tnat
the incumbent of this office shall bo a prac-
tical printer, which, technically speaking, Mr.
>dict is u ‘ ’ ' ......Bened  not, having never learned the trade.
He gained what knowledge ho has of the
printer’s art while editor of a newspaper and
proprietor of a job office. Mr. Gorman aud Mr.
Miller, of New York, defended Benedict, and
argued that having proved himself a competent
man during six months of trial ho should not be
rejected upon a technicality, which appeared to
be tne opinion of tho Senate, for twenty Repub-*' ...... _ - . _ ilt(licans voted in his favor. Tho Senate Committee
on tho District of Columbia reported adversely
upon the nomination of James M. Trotter to bo
Recorder of Deeds for the District of Columbia.
The nomination of Lieut Greoly to be Brigadier
General and Chief Signal Officer was reported
favorably. Tho House of Representatives reced-
ed from its amendments to the Senate retaliatory
fisheries bill aud the Paoific railroad investiga-
tion resolu tions. Tho Committee on Ways and
Means made an adverse reiiort on the bill for the
relief of sufferers by fire at Eastport, Mo.
Senator Hoar mode a bitter attack on
Speaker Carlisle, in the Senate on the 3d inst
He stated that by holding back tho appropria-
tion bills both the Senate and House were com-
pelled in the closing hours of the session to sub-
mit to the dictation of three or four members of
the House Committee on Appropriations. He
also complained that the Speaker haa recently
refused to rocogulzo a u ember desiring to make
a motion of which the Chair disapproved. The
Kentucky Senators rose and defended Speaker
Carlisle from the charge of usurpation of power.
The Senate passed bills for public buildings at
Dayton, Sioux City, Lafayette, and Lynn over
vetoes by the President, and tho House bill ap-
propriating 86,000,000 to pay pensions to Mex-
ican veterans. The President sent to thoo Sen-
ate tho nomination of Chauncey R. Schultz, of
Missouri, to be Assistant Treasurer of tho United
States at St. Louis, Mo. ; also the following
Registers of Laud Offices : At Concordia, Kan.,
Samuel Demotes; Doadwood, D. T., John R.
Whiteside ; Blackfoot, Idaho, Frank W. Boon.
Tho President approved tho act authorizing the
Prosidont to defend the rights of American
fishing vessels, American fishermen, American
trading and other vessels iu the British Do-
minions of North America; also the Indian ap
propriation bill ; the act to establish on agri-
cultural experiment station in connection with
tho colleges established under the act of July
2,1882; and the act relating to the* division of
the State of Illinois into judicial districts
aud to provide for holding terms of court
of the Northern District at Peoria.
Tho House of Representatives passed Senate
bills to repeal the tenure of office act ; to accept
tho Highwood tract from the Commercial Club
of Chicago ; to amiroprlato SSJu.OO ) for tho pur-
chase of a poBtolfico site at Han Francisco ; an
attempt to pass tho Senate bill pensioning Mrs.
Ixigan was defeated. Tho bill admitting free of
duty articles intended for the Minneapolis ex-
position, and tho Senate bill authorizing the
construction of a bridge across the Missis-
sippi at Grand Tower, 111., were passed.
Chairman Curtin, of the select committee cre-
ated by tho House of Representatives to inquire
into tho cause and extent of Western railroad
strikes, submitted tho re]>ort of that commtitoo.
By far the larger part of the report is devoted
to a history of the origin aud progress of the
Missouri Pacific strike, and a recapitulation of
the testimony taken by the committee.
Congress adjourned sine die at noon on Fri-
day, March 4. Among tho appropriations of na-
tional importance that failed during the closing
hours were the followiug: The deficiency, the
District of Columbia, and the fortification bills.
The river and harbor appropriation bill, includ-
ing tbe Hennepin Canal, failed because of the
failure cf the President to sign it before tbe ad-
journment. Tho anti-polyg&my bill became a
law without tho Present's signature, ten days
having elapsed after its passage before tbe final
adjournment of Congress. The failure of the
deficiency bill la likely to embarrass tbe postal
service, os it contained provisions for supplying
pressing demands for postal-cards, stamps, and
other items. Tho legal machinery of the Gov-
ernment will also be materially disarranged
...... . * ‘ Uduring the remainder of the fiscal year, ai n6
money will be available for jurors’, witnesses’,
or marshals' fees, and many prisoners cannot
be tried for mouths to come A number of sol-
diers' claims, aggregating $700,000, which bad
beeu certified by the Treasury, will fail also
of settlement Navv department officials say
tho failure ot the bill will cause a stoppage qf
all work on the new cruisers Boston and Cnica-
go. It is expected that the Atlanta can be com-
pleted, as but little remains to be done on her.
The Beuuto in executive session confirmed
James W. Trotter to be Recorder of Deeds for
the District of Columbia, and Captain Greely
to be Chief Signal Officer, with the rank of
Brigadier General. A Washington special thus
describes the closing scenes in the House : "All
night long tbe conference committees wero
wrestling over the contested por-
tions of tbe appropriations, aud tho
two houses were necessarily kept
in session to await reports thereon and take
final action. It was the most tedious and un-
interesting all-night session, and after rn.%-
night, when tbe galleries had been emplod of
the crowd, at least one-half of the members
went to their lodgings or to committee-rooms
and convenient resting-places to sleep. A
quorum was not present at any time after that
hour, butthe forms of legislation wero kept up,
and a number of bills were passed. The shout-
ing aud rushing for a chance to get bills before
tho House for action was kept up at intervals,
but did not disturb members sleeping iu various
parts of the hall. Wide-awake and tireless fel-
lows unbent their dignity, played pranks upon
each other, and resorted to other boyish meaus
of whiling away the time. During the night
tho announcement of an asreomout upon tne
legislative, executive, aud judicial appropria-
tion bill brightened tho prospect so that the di-
version of a brief debate on a proposition to givo
clerks to Representatives as well as Senators
was indulged in. Meanwhile the portions of the
bill that had been in dispute were being en-
rolled. and tho bill was ready for the Presi-
dent in good time. The House remained firm
against the mail subsliDr, and so tbe Renats re-
ceded and the postomoe appropriation was
saved. The conferrees on the fortifications bill
did not agree, but had so far reconciled differ-
ences that it is believed a few more hours would
have brought them together. The Sioux Ci
public building bill, vetoed by the Prosiden
was again passed by the Senate, but in the
iTwmuunr _House William L. Scott, of Pennsylvauia, fought
it and beat it because Mr. Btrublo, of Iowa, had
defeated tbe Sioux City bridge bill, iu which
Scott was interested.”
Learn from the earliest days to in-
sure your principles against the perils
of ridicule; you can no more exercise
your reason if yon live in the constant
dread of laughter than you can enjoy
your life if you are in the constant ter-
ror of death.— Sydnei/ Smith.
)
IS..*-' •- •
BEECHEK AT REST, *h™lebc“™ird,i08“v,imiIn«.-‘p0B ! ?;.u?,n_,wl1 “ “mfortable “ p°88ibl<> f« Michigan legislature.
The Sufferings of the , Eminent Brook-
lyn Minister Ended by
Death.
A Sketch of the Deceased's Career as
Pastor, Author, and
:v'* . Lecturer.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher was stricken
with apoplexy at his home in Brooklyn on
Saturday, March 5, and lingered until the
following Tuesday, when death relieved
him of his sufferings. During these three
days the great preacher lay in a comatose
condition, surrounded by the members of
his family and physicians. His faithful wife
was by his bedside almost continuously
from the hour he was stricken by the fatal
wuere na remained several years, and the time being.
where he first attracted national aUention. Mr. Beecher visited Europe thrice, but
His Presbyterian beliefs seem to have
gradually become weaker during this tune,
and in 1847, his Indianapolis congregation
becoming convinced that he was wandering
has never traveled extensively abroad. As
a lecturer he was very successful, aud ac-
cumulated a large ^ fortune
The Legislature resumed its sessions on the
evening of Feb. 2s, after a three days’ rest. The
business was chiefly confined to the reception of
in lhi8 ™T P®Mioni. In the Hcnato, the Hou>« blU pr.,1.
alone He ™ a man of fine appearance ou.lv nu.M ---- -- ----
"and r„1in'd t?.°ief ^
m
llli
illness. Dr. Searle made the following
statement in regard to the distinguished di-
vine’s last hours:
“Mr. Beecher began to fail decidedly at
3 o’clock Tuesday morning. His respira-
tion was rapid. At 4 o'clock the family was
summoned. Death came slowly and stealth-
ily. His respirations gradually became
faster and faster until they reached sixty a
minute. His pulse was variable and often
reached 140. He still remained in the same
condition except as to breathing, his eyes
closed, and he was entirely unconscious.
The motions of the right arm became less
frequent, and were finally stopped almost
emirely. About 9 o'clock in the morning
we could detect the first symptoms of im-
mediate death. His pulse ran up still
higher, flickered, and fluctuated until 9:28,
two minutes before his death. His pulse
ceased almost entirely at the wrist,
being so faint that it could hardly
be detected, and then stopped alto-
gether. There was a rattle in his throat.
painful to those around him, hot im-
fe .....felt by him owing to the failure of the
nerve center of the respiratory organs, to-
gether with the failure of the heart’s action.
His death was very easy, as painless if not
ns pleasant as death from suffocation or by
drowning is said to be.”
The Death-he.i Scene.
iNew York tolognm.)
The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher died at
9:30 o’clock Tuesday morning surrounded
by all the members of his family except
those lor whom distance or sickness made
it impossible to reach his bedside.S. AN bite and E. A. Seacomb of
Plymouth Church and Mnj. J. B. Pond
were also present when death’s summons
came. The family had been summoned to
the death bed early in the morning by Dr.
Searle, who detected the signs of rapidly
approaching dissolution. At about 8 a. m.
Mr. S. V. White announced to those gath-
ered before the house that the end was
very near, and even then the sobs of the
sorrowing family could be heard all through
the house. At 9:30 o’clock Dr. Searle, who
had been holding one of Mr. Beecher's
hands, said: ‘'Mr. Beecher is no more: he
is dead.”
It is difficult to describe the scene at this
moment. Notwithstanding the fact that his
death was looked for, that it had been ex-
pected hourly, it seemed to come with
such crushing force that the family were
completely prostrated with grief. They
could not bring themselves to the sad re-
alization that the kindly voice of the
husband, father, and grandfather was
forever hushed in death, and that
they had only the retiiembrance of
his kind admonitions. Mrs. Beecher, who
had home up so bravely from the first, and
who had watched so constantly at the bed-
side of her dying husband, was utterly
broken down, and when supported by her
son Harry, as she tottered Irom the roota.
looked as if it would not be long before
she would follow her beloved husband.
Hrooklyn City In Mourning.
The news of Mr. Beecher's death spread
very quickly to all parts of the city. Even
those who did not always concur with Mr.
Beecher in his views had no hesitation in
expressing their deep regret at his death.
As a mark of respect to his memory
the flags on all the public buildiuiuo uuga uu uu me un o iiuings were
Placed ftt jhaH-n^ast^ and Mayor Whitney
hung at half-mast on the Postoffice%Mhe
navy-yard. and on the towers of the Brook-
lyn bridge, aud many private citizens ex-
pressed sorrow in the same way.
turn well-established ogmas, it be
came necessary that ho should
find another and more liberal flock.
Plymouth Congregational Church in
Brooklyn wanted a pastor, aud Mr.
Beecher was taken on trial. He pleased
the congregation so well that he was soon
installed as regular pastor, and from that
day to this he and Plymouth Church have
been so closely identjfled with each other
that it is impossible almost to think of a
time when ho was not the regular occupant
of its pulpit
Mr. Beecher came from one of the most
remarkable and most talented American
families— the same family which has given
us Charles aud Edward Beecher and Mrs.
Harriet Beecher Stowe. He was the fourth
son of the eminent Dr. Lyman Beecher,
and received most of his theological train-
ing at Lane Seminary, near Cincinnati, 0.,
under his father's eye. He was born at
Litchfield, Conn., June 24, 1813, and after
attending some public Latin schools en-
tered Amherst College, from which he
was graduated. It cannot be said that he
had the educational advantages of
his eldest brother, nor of Charles,
who was born two years later, but what he
lost in education was more than compen-
sated for by his natural ability and his
energy as a student. At any ra'te he en-
tered the ministry the most scholarly man
of the three, aud from the very first sermon
preached by him before the Congregation-
alists of Brooklyn 'to the day of his death
he made his power felt, not only in the
church to which he became attached, but
his ideas exerted a wonderful influence
upon all other denominations. Mr.
Beecher’s fame became familiar through-
out the length aud breadth of the laud in
a short time, and the Plymouth Church,
which soon became known as “Beecher's
church,” was enlarged to accommodate the
tremendous crowds which gathered to hear
tbe eloquent preacher. He spoke on all
topics of current or national interest; he at-
tacked abuses and criticised politicians;
he opened up his battery of satire
upon the institution of slavery,
and denounced the American Govern-
ment for not wiping out the great
stain upon the nation; took hold of the
abolition movement, and invited the slaves
of the South to strike for liberty, declaring
that every one of them who entered New
York would be protected; ridiculed the
slave party in Congress; called the slave-
owners vulgar traders in human flesh, and,
in a word, did everything within his power
to bring down odium upon the South, and
to raise the feeling iu the North to such a
pitch that a clash would be inevitable be-
tween the two sections and the slave ques-
tion finally settled forever. He had no
donbt as to the ability of the North to
bring the South to terms, and he looked
forward to the inevitable struggle with con-
fidence. Beecher’s name became famous
among the abolitionists and obnoxious
among the slaveholders. He was admired
by half the country and thoroughly hated
by the other half. But enemies as well as
friends thronged to hear him, and although
the Plymouth Church had seating ca-
pacity for 3,000 persons the aisles were
often filled, and hundreds of people
stood up in nave aud galleries during
the delivery of what may be appropri-
ately termed his great religio-pblitical lect-
ures. During the years of excitement which
preceded the Southern rebellion, and dur-
ing the rebellion itself, he maintained that
slavery must bo abolished at any cost.
When the war broke out he did perhaps as
much as any other man in the country to
inspire the people with patriotism and en-
thusiasm, and his discourses always con-
tained more politics than religion.
After the war he settled down more close-
ly to the discussion of purely religious top-
ics, but now and then be departed from tbe
well-worn scriptural paths, and launched
off into politics, political aud social econo-
my, questions of international law and
trade, and, in short, there was scarcely a
topic before the public upon which he did
not give his views, whether it concerned the
local government of Brooklyn or the claims
of the United States against Great Britain.
Mr. Beecher had for a number of years
been a regular contributor to the columns
of religious and family newspapers, and out
of one of these connections a scandal arose
in 1874 which greatly impaired his influence
and for a time threatened to destroy it en-
tirely.
rather corpulent and lost considerable of
that sprightliuess which his congregation
so much admired.
AnrcriotvH and Incident*.
Ex-Postmaster General Horatio King of
AN ashington, among other reminiscences of
Mr. Beecher, tells the following: “Ho was
a wonderful man, charming iu his social
relations, and always an interesting and de-
lightful companion. Mr. Beecher stopped
here once in my house when he was in this
city for a day or two. I remember that he
sat at my desk aud wrote an article lor the
Ledger. When he sat down be took an old
shawl of mine and wrapped it about
his feet and leg«, saying he could
not write unless his legs were warm.
Some physician speaks of his do-
ing this lately, and noted it as a sign that
he was breaking. It was twelve or fifteen
years ago that he was at my house and he
was then iu vigorous health. Years before
that, before I knew him personally, I met
him on a train between Portland and Boston,
and he then had his feet thrust into a seal-
skin bag made for the ' purpose. That
seemed to have been a habit of his. His
Friday evening talks— informal talks- to
the Plymouth Church people on all sorts of
topics were especially interesting. Yes, it
was wonderful the great amount of work ho
did, writing and speaking. Some believed
it was inspiration. He should have stopped
and taken a rest. AVhat hos killed him. in my
opinion, is ‘The Life of Christ.’ He should
not have undertaken it; it was too great a
task.”
In Mr. King’s collection of autographs is
an interesting scrap from Mr. Beecher's
pen illustrating his manner of work. To
it is attached a ticket to the platform at the
Academy of Music, Brooklyn, on the occa-
sion of the address of Mr. Beecher on “Is-
sues of the Canvass,” Friday evening, Oct.
9, 18G8. The scrap of writing contains the
headings made by Mr. Beecher for his ad-
dress. They are written in a bold hand,
apparently with a quill pen, and many of
the words are underscored. The Headings
are as follows:
First— Origin of party— historic logic of
our history and principles.
Second— AVhat has it done to deserve well
of the people?
tee on Cities and Village*. In the House an
effort was made by Mr. Ho«ford under
a suspension of tho rules to take up
and pass the bill to organize trotting assooia-
tions iu the interest of tho Improvement of the
breed of horses and the American trotting turf.
The tenor of the bill was not correctly under-
stood nor tho reason for such spoedv action,
consequently the measure failed of a sufficient
support to carry it. The vote by which it was
lost was reconsidered and tho bill was laidlupon
tho table.
The Senate proceedings on tho 1st lust were
devoid of public interest, most of tho session
being occupied in committee of the whole.
Tho House passed bills to amend tho act rela-
tive to partition fences ; to amend an act es-
tablishing a recorder's court in Kalamazoo,
each party now having six challenges in jury
trials ; to divide the township of Breen, Mcn-
ominae County, Into election districts ; bill to
promote tho interests of the American trotting
turf, ami to reincorporato tho villages of St
Louis, in Gratiot Cohnty, aiAl Grandville, In
Kent County.
Senator Post rose to a question of privilege
In tho Senate, on tho 2d Inst, and asked that
tho following item, published in the 8t. Louis.
(Mioh.i Leader ot Feb. 24, bo road: “Wo wonder
if boodle had anything to do with tho action of
Senator Post, iu tho matter of transferring two
sections of Pino Kivor Township to Acadia
Township? To the uninitiated It would look so."
Ho thru stated that the paper was published bv
an employe of tho Senate, Edwin H. Hoskins,
and moved that a committee of three be ap-
pointed to investigate tho
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
— Lansing will shortly have a railroad
chapel.
—Florida strawberries are in the market
at Detroit. Twenty cents each.
— A Maine man is abont to open up a
boot and shoe factory in Bay City.
/—The oar factory at Maple Rapids is
luruiuK out from 800 to 1.000 onra dailv.
Al . „ c— . . — report as to
tho truth or falsity of tho insinuation
contained In tho item, and also to re-
port upon tho right or privilege of an employe
» tony . _ _____
tion prevailed, and the following Senators wore
w _ m ___ _ ___ o ___
of tho Senate to impugn tho motives of any
;lon take * *'Hi nator in a y actio en by him. Tho mo-
appointed ns tho oonumtten : ~J. W. Babcock,
Giddipgs, and Uonnffu. Mr. Hoskins claims
that the article was printed in his absence ; that
he knew nothing ot it, and does not consider
himself resiionslblo. Tho bill to prevent tho
collection of notes given for seeds or grain sold
at fictitious values, called tho Bohemian-oat
bill, passed the Senate. Tho Governor sent to
tho Senate the following names for
members of the Board of 'Managers of
tho Soldiers' Homo at Grand Rapids: Michael
Brown, of Big Rapids, six years, to succeed
himself; James A. Crozer, of Menominee, six
yaars, to succeed Charles Y. Osborn, of Mar-
i n i
Thiru— AVhat charges are brought against
it? (1) Not restoring the Union — delaying
for party reasons. (2) Oppressive taxes.
(3) It is refreshing to hear Mayor Hoffman
express his conscience on extravagance in
public moneys.
Fourth— By whom are they accused?
AA ho is it that proposes to take their places
and finish tbe work of liberty? (1) Their
relation to every event and step gained by
the war. (2) Their proposed remedy —
overturn all that Congress has done; reverse
legislation; throw down State enactments;
send back Senators and Representatives;
remand Southern States lo turmoil and
confusion.
I pon tho platform Mr. Beecher with
these few notes, under the inspiration of
the moment, delivered a splendid address,
talking two hours or more.
Hi* Desire Wa* to Continue Preaching.
IBlsmorck (Dak,) special.
AAhen Henry AVard Beecher stopped
hero on his Northwestern lecture tour three
years ago he said in one interview in an-
swer to the question as to when he in-
tended retiring from the pulpit and the
lecture field: “I intend to preach for fifteen
years, for I believe that a retirement from
active work would hasten death.” He
further stated that in his opinion if his
father had not retired when he did he would
have lived fifteen years longer. When
here Mr. Beecher was accompanied by
J. B. Pond, the business manager of the
tour, aud Pond told many interesting
stories of the pranks and evidences of
youthful humor of the great divine. Among
other things he gave a representative of a
Bismarck paper a note written by Mr.
Beecher while in Jamestown. Mr. Beecher
had been annoyed along his journey by in-
vitations and demands for him to preach,
and going into Pond’s room at the hotel in
Jamestown he wrote the following:
"Dear Sir— You ask me to preach for
you. I am a lecturer, not a preacher; you
have barked up the wrong tree. I’ll be
becomes, acting Manaj.or of tho Homo. Tho
House passed hills to create Board of Fire Com-
missioners ofC^ay City ; to prevent tho destruc-
tion of ballots used in tho Detroit city election
in November last ; to authorize tho township of
( ummings, Ogemaw County, to borrow money ;
to reincorporato the city of Adrian ; to provide
for bounty for killing English sparrows; to
amend the laws providing for ascertaining tho
annual cereal products of Michigan,
But little work was done in tho Senate on tho
3d inst., except In conunittoe of tho whole. Tho
bill to amend the act providing for ascertaining
tho cereal products was the only one of Im-
portance passed. Senator Hubboll, Chairman
of tho Committee on Minos, Minerals, and Min-
ing Interests, made a voluminous roi>ort on
tho mining school. It shows that there are
twenty-two students in attendance in tho tem-
porary building now used, and asks
for an appropriation of (120,000 for a
building and equipments. Tho Senate adopted
tho joiut resolution placing the limit
for- Capitol elevator passengers at ten.
Tho Senate confirmed the Govenor's appoint-
ments of mombersof tho Board of Managers of
tho Soldiers' Home. Tho House passed bills to
provide for the botti r protection of labor doits,
and to enable land owners to regain lands from
railroads in certain oases. The House Judiciary
Committee reported a substituo for tho bill rela-
tive to protection for girls, making it punishable
as rape for taking indecent liberties with girls
under 14 years. Tho Committee on State Affairs
reported adversely upon tho bill to abolish tho
State Boaid of Corrections and Charities. Miss
Francos Willard, of Evanston, III., spoke to a
large and appreciative audience iu Representa-
tives' hall in advocacy of tho social purity bill
now before tho Legislature.
Thk following bills passed tho Senate on tho
4th inst.: To amend tho act for the organiza-
tion and locating of insane asylums ; to attach
certain territory to tho township of Baraga,
Upper Peninsula; to preserve the ballots cast
at the last general election in Detroit nntll cer-
tain contests are settled ; to incorporate tho vil-
lage of Port Hope, in Huron County; to provide
for tho performance of contracts made by de-
ceased persons in their lifetime ; to amend tho act
relative to tho sale of real estate of minors by
d — d before I shall proaoh for you.
“J. B. Pond.”
The note was written hy Mr. Beecher and
left on Mr. Pond’s table.
The House of Sorrow.
No crape was hang on the door of Mr.
Beecher’s late home to announce that the
great orator was no more. Mr. Beecher
had always expressed a dislike of this cus-
tom and of the gloom associated with
crape in the presence of death. Instead a
magnificent wreath of white and red roses
and lilies of the valley tied with white satin
was hnng at the left side of the doorway.
Many telegrams of condolence were re-
ceived by the stricken family, among them
the following:
"Executive Mansion, i
.w ™ "Washington, D. C., March 8. f
“Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher:
“Accept my heartfelt sympathy in this
hour of your bereavement, with the hope
that comfort may be vonchsafed from the
heavenly source yon know so well.
“Grover Cleveland.”
Mr. Beecher was a prolific aud always an
interesting and instructive writer.' He
began by contributing to the Cincinnati
Journal, a religious weekly, of which he
afterward became editor. He was a con-
stant contributor to the Independent from
the date of its establishment in 1858, and
from 18G1 to 1863 he was its chief editor.
He wrote also for the Farmer and Gar-
dener, and contributed to other agricultural
newspapers, farming being one of his
numerous hobbies. For a number of years
he edited and was part proprietor of the
Christian Union, which, under his man-
agement, became a valuable property, and
he contributed weekly sketches and a novel
to Mr. Bonner’s New York Ledger. His
principal published works are: “Lectures
to Young Men,” “Life Thoughts,”
“Sermons on Liberty and War,"
“The Plymouth Collection of Hymns
and Tunes,” “Royal Truths,” “Eyes
and Ears,” “Star Papers,” “Norwood, a
Novel,” and a large number of volumes of
“Plymouth Sermons.” His greatest and
most pretentious undertaking was a life of
Christ, which was never completed accord-
ing to contract, and which resulted iu a
large amount of litigation between himself,
his publishers, and their successors.
The changes which have come over Mr.
Beecher’s theological views daring the last
ten years are so fresh in the minds of the
people that it is not necessary to particu-
larize them here. It is enough to say that
Sketch of His Life.
It is half a century ago since Henry Ward
Beecher, ihen boyish-looking and aged 24
years, preached his first sermon, and his
maiden effort was delivered before an ex-
tremely orthodox congregation of Presby-
terians in a little white frame church at
Lawrencebnrg, Ind. It is probable that
from the first he gave great promise, for,
after remaining in Lawrencebnrg for only
two years, we find him promoted in 1839 to
he has been at times on the very verge of
infidelity and at times in the very core
of orthodoxy. His congregation was
not a particular one respecting ques-
tions of religion. It cared more for the
man than the doctrines which he preached.
It was a sensational congregation,
and it admired him because he satisfied
its demands for something at once unique,
sensational, and interesting. They are few
who can call his doctrines sonnd, and there
are many who will pronounce his teachings
pemicions, but he was always assured, no
matter how radical or how liberal his views
might be, of the support of that portion of
the American people who have no settled
opinions of their own about religion or a
future state. He became popular with a
large class by denying tho existence of a
hell and making the sinners of his congre-
Extinction of Wild Animals.
It is stated that the quagga, tho
beautiful wild striped ass of South
Africa, has ceased to exist. The boot-
makers of London and New York
wanted his skin for a particular kind of
sportsman’s boot, and he consequently
passed away out of zoloogy. There
may be a few left on the highest and
wildest plateaus, but the Boers, tempted
by the high prices, have extirpated the
herds which only ten years ago existed
in South Africa. That will be the fate
of the elephant, too, and possibly of
the crocodile. It takes whole provinces
to supply ivory for one advertising
firm in Oxford street. The price is
fourfold the price of a quarter of a
century ago, and the beasts are hunted
with a persistency which in no long
time must be fatal.
The Indian Government is making
efforts to protect the Asiatic breed, but
they will all be futile. Animals which
when dead are exceedingly valuable
contract a habit of dying, and laws es-
tablishing close time are powerless
when it is worth while to run the risk
of breaking them. The crocodile’s skin
is used by smokers and purse-makers,
and so he will disappear. Whatever
Europe wants Europe will have, and if
the fashion of turning tigers’ claws into
brooches had developed and spread to
America tigers would have periahed.
There will soon not be a bird of para-
dise on earth, and the ostrich has only
been saved by private breeders. Man
will not wait for the cooling of the
world to consume eveorthing in it,
from teak trees to humming-birds, and
a century or two hence will find him-
self perplexed by a planet in which
there is nothing except what he makes.
He is a poor sort of a creator.
Guardians ; relativo to tbo sale of real estate of
illoceosod jiorsons ; and to require a license to
marry and registration of tho same. A resolu-
tion was passed relative to tho death of ox-C'on-
Rressinau Edward Breitunp, a former member of
tho Senate. Tho House passed hills to vacate
the township of Duncan aud attach it to tho
township of Burton, in Cheboygan Countv ; to
incorporate tho village of Tort Hope, in Huron
County; to amend tho Ditroit City charter, and
some other unimportant bills Both houses
adjourned to tho 7th,
The present style of ladies’ hats is
so tall that it is said they are felt on
high.'-
Reform to the Core at Beef Gap.
Up in Beef Gap, Idaho, there is a
new City Marshal. He was “Onion
t Bill” before his election, but now they
call him “Chief,” and add respectfully
his last name, BirdelL Here is a copy
of a circular ho posted in prominent
places in tho town and its outskirts. It
has had a good effect:
Notice. — This is to inform all citi-
zens of Beef Gap and strangers so-
journing therein that on and after this
date, Monday, November 25, 1886, it
will be unlawful in this tewn for any-
body to carouse, cuss or whoop.
On and after this date also there will
be in this town
No more compelling people to drink
when they don’t feel like it.
No more shooting of plug hats.
No more short-card games of chance.
No more drinking of whisky out of
bottles when the bars are open.
No more noisy deviltry.
Any man driving or riding a horse in-
to a public bar will be shot.
Any man or men compelling another
man to dam e will be shot.
Any man raking down the pot at po-
ker without the cards to back it up will
be shot dead.
Tramps, tin-born gamblers, back-
door lunchers, beggars, boneyard bum-
mers, scrappers and coffin-paint demol-
ishes are warned away from Beef Gap.
It is the determination of the new ad-
ministration to usher in an era of new
reform, and all good citizens w.ll array
themselves on the side of the law. All
others will be turned over to the Cor-
oner. By the Mayor:
Bill Birdell, Chief.
— Arizona Star
Dr. James Davies states, in the
Therapeutic Gazette, that the Druidic
college of the twelfth century ' con-
sidered tannin the most potent of all
the products of nature in producing
sterility, and that tea-drinking, as prac-
ticed by the public, undoubtedly acts
in the same direction.
n g , a s y
—Saginaw City has raised $10,000 of the '
required $30,000 to build a woolen mill.
— The railroad company is not able to
supply con enoueh to freight cedar railway
ties from Alpena.
— The insurance agencies at Lansing have
abandoned the extra charges made on
premises containing gasoline stoves.
—John Goheen, of Monroe, is serving a
year's sentence at Jackson for forging bis
mother-in-law's name as surety to a note.
—The Reed Harrow Company, of Kala-
mazoo, is shipping about 2,003 barrows por
week. which shows that their business is not
dragging.
—There arc 324 poslofflces in this State
in the fourth class whoso salary allor/ed is
less than $10 a quarter, and 304 where it is
between $16 and $20 per quarter.
— A stick of timber was fished out uf tbo
bottom of tbo Saginaw River last week
worlb $75. It bad been sunk nearly twenty
yeais at Stone Island, near Bay City.
*- The St. Louis Republican claims that
during Iho past four months merchants at
that place have paid out to farmers in that
vicinity the sum of $500,000 for various
kinds of products.
—The saloon-keepers in every city and
village of the Upper Peninsula have or-
ganized and subscribjd funds against the
prohibitory amendments. Tho other side
is also organizing, and tho campaign will
bo lively.
— J. H. Parker, a pioneer of Lenawee
County from 1833, died lately at his home,
just north of Adrian, at tho age of 83
yeais. Ho was, until within a short time,
a resident of Rome. His wife survives
him, and they have lived together 63 years,
an instance of continued married life that
is rarely equaled.
—Mayor Milnes, of Coldwater, discov-
ered a thief in the act of stealing a pound
of tobacco in his store the other day, and
instead of having him jailed Mr. Milnes
gave him a chance to escape prosecution by
confessing the deed to the Salvation Army
and paying the Captain $3 for tho privi-
l«ge. Tho offer was gladly embraced.
— Tho will of Dr. Edmund Rogers,
brother of Randolph Rogers, tho sculptor,
who died at Quiucy a few days ago, was
probated at Detroit. #After bequeathing
about $20,000 to relatives, ho leaves the
residue of his fortune to any six women
whose husbands are drunkards. Rogers
was a bachelor, and his will is unique.
—Tho Kalamazoo Screw Button Cora-'
pany is the name of a new concern just or-
ganized in Kalamazoo. The company con-
sists of Gen. Wm. Shakespeare and Mr.
H. S. Wilson, and has been formed for the
purpose of manufacturing and selling a
new style of button, invented by Mr. Wil-
son. The button, as alj bachelors will bo
interested to learn, is fastened to tho cloth-
ing without sewing. -
— Much excitement bus boon caused at
Marquette by the find of a rich body of hard
hematite ore at Mt. Mesnard, tho southern
limit of tho city, eleven feet below the sur-
face. The vein is six feet wide, of clean
ore, with well-defined walls, and many in-
dications of a bonanza for the discoverers.
It is within three-quarters of a milo of the
lake, and the mine could ship directly by
an incline railway. Attempts ore being
made to secure option on adjoining forties.
—A sensation was caused at Jackson by
the discovery that a butcher, who is quite
extensively engaged in the pork trade of
that city, fattened bis hogs on dead horses.
The facts were brought to light during on
examination of Loyal Fessenden for vio-
lating the heallh ordinance. He testified
that the dead horses that were drawn from
the city were hauled to tho butcher to feed
pigs. The Board of Health have not yet
determined what they will do, but it is
stated that some action will bo taken in
the case.
—Tbe Methodist resort at Bay View,
near P^toskey, is being extensively im-
proved and will be nearly doubled in size
by the erection of a large addition for the
coming season. The hotel accommoda-
tions will also be materially increased.
Iron water mains are being laid in tho
grounds to the extent of 20,000 feet, and
nearly every lot will be amply provided
with the pure unadulterated article from
the springe on Uje neighboring bills. It is
expected the coming Reason will be more
of a success than anything yet experienced.
— Wilkins Scott was married in Adrian a
year ago to Miss Carrie Howard. Both
are colored. Thursday a woman arrived
in town who proved to be a first wife who
lives, with two children aged 7 and 11 yearn,
at Dayton, Ohio. The result of a pro-
longed and stormy interview was that Scott
paid wife No. 1 $400 to go home and pro-
cure a divorce, which she at once set out to
do. Scott deserted his wife a year and a
half ago, and has contributed nothing
since to the support of his family in Ohio,
although he received $6,800 back pension
from the Government soon after he left
her, and now draws $50 per month. He is
blind.
* _______________________ _ __ ___
'*C
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HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS Editor.
Saturday, March 12, 1887.
List of letters remaining In tbe post-
office at Holland, Mich., March 10, 1887:
Jake Boonstra, John Striker, Ben Walters,
Albert Dykema.
Wm. Verbrkk, P. M.
fbr Vie Holland City News.
It is a sad comment on the Christian
religion to see a prominent man in the
church trying to make the Bible sanction
the drinking usuages of to-day, and bol-
stering up tbe nefarious rum traffic.
H. D. Jordan.
The protracted efforts to drive Satan from our
mldat ended last Sunday evening, Satan coming
off victorious . The reverend gentlemen, conduct-
ing the meetings, laying the cause of their ill suc-
cess to the fact that onr people were not interested
in religious affairs, The laborers have returned to
Ottawa Station where their efforts are better ap-
preciated.
We have about made up our mind that reproof is
needless In ''Andrew's'1 case. lie Is determined
to have it understood that ho is a champion of rea.
son and sense and even imagines himself so well
acquainted with such things as to class himself
with the Revs. Tallmadge and Jones. Now we
admit that all the virtues mentioned by “Andrew"
arc good ones, but must give them a second place
in order to keep the tlrst commandment. The re-
ligion of our fathers Is good enough for us. We
want no modern or patented “hobbies" as our
spiritual guide. “H. A.”
Ottawa Station.
The Union Gospel Meetings will close
Ibis week. Much good has been accom-
plished., In view of the great blessings
received the meeting to-night, Saturday,
will be a "Jubilee Service.” If "angels
rejoice over one sinner that repenteth,”
certainly Christians should rejoice over
the many that have turned to the Lord. *
- -«•»> -
An exchange warrants the following
prescription to kill a town “deader’n a
door nail,” every time: Oppose every im-
provement. Abuse the authorities. Go
to some other place to trade, Interfere in
every body’s business except your own.
Throw every obstacle in tbe way of con-
structing good sidewalks, good roads, etc.
How many of us are longing for the
balmy, genial spring time, when all na-
ture arrays herself in a new dress of
beauty, and songsters of the feathery
tribe make the echoes of the forests re-
sound with their melodious carols? And
yet were we now enjoying the delights of
spring and summer tide, many of us
would wish again for the season of the
year when the earth is robed in a coloring
of white, and the music of sleighbells and
merry laughter of the frolickers supplies
the songs of the birds. Twns ever thus
for poor weak human nature to wish for
the impossible. It is much better to en-
counter the evils that are rather than fly
to ills we know not of. In defiance to all
rules of philosophy, however, the small
boy sighs for swimming in January and
skating in July.
Miss Grace Mcrrltf, of Olive Center, has been
spcndlnp a few days at Newel Gilmore’s.
The March lien and lamb made their appearance
again nearly at the samq time a few days ago.
The Rev. T. J. Rible has removed his meeting
from West Olive, again to this place, for which
cause wo are unable to give a reason, unless It be
in favor of the reporting done here, and the look-
ing after the lukewarm that arc appearing among
the new converts.
Henry Bush, of this place, acknowledged his
conversion one night last week at West Olivo.
Wo had this case in' view some time ago, and It
should have occurred and been reported here, be-
fore the revival meetings were removed from this
place to West Olive.
Moses Buxton, who we mentioned ns being very
sick some time ago, became alarmed and got con-
verted, but as this sickness did not prove fatal it
could not be termed strictly a death-bed repent-
ance, and is therefore free f»om many of the objee
Hons that usually arise in such converts.
Some of the “good people" of this place, and else-
where, have been frank enough to give us their
opinions concerning our contributions to'theNxws,
which are generally conceded to be stale and weak
aud altogether of an inferior order. This view of
the case does not displease us in the least, as we
desire to know the truth in all things, however,
unpleasant It may be, rather than take sugar-
coated pills and flattery that Is intended, or in any
way destined to deceive. We feel that it is dis-
couraging to have our poor abilities thus com-
mented upon, and which In nowise relieves us
from responsibility as we find by consulting Mat-
thew, 25th chapter, and 24 , 25, 28, 27, 28, 29 and 30
verses ; otherw isc we should feci like hiding away
or burying our one talent, but we find it our duty,
to Improve aud increase it until It Is equal to two.
Therefore we ask our dissatisfled friends to over-
look our poor one-talent abilities, and promise to
use our best endeavors to make it two in due
course of time. “Andrew."
Bargains in Boots !
.ROYAL VIC
r~i
a
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, aud cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Bold only In
cans Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St.,
New York. 50-48w.
C. V&n Haalte
Men’s aud Boys’
CKEAIP.
We wibb to call Iho attention of every
man ana boy. who is in tbe habit of wear-
ing BOOTS, to tbe fact that wo will for
tbe next GO days sell our eullre stock of
Men’s and Boys’
IJQv 'yilfj
*AKl86
POWDER
»™S,® ™y. F>ure- . Come early aad secure a fit
Calf and Kip Boots,
at greatly reduced prices in order to make
room for spring goods.
J, H. UiMink,
Proprietor of Ninth Street;
Livery, Sale, and Feed
STABLE,
VAN DUREN BROS.
Store, two doors west of Post Office.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 24, 1880. 18-lf.
I have added to my business that of
UNDERTAKING
and kcep'constantly on hand
CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.
Good Horses aud Carriages of all kinds and a
nret-closs Hearse for funerals can he obtained at
my place of business.
lied upon°U aUt* CourtcoU8 treatment c$u be re-
Thankful for past favors I ask a continuance
ori?a“e. J. H. NIBBELINK.
Holland, Mich., January 20, 1887.
SMOKE
: — Proprietor of —
Lake Shore,
The establishment of new manufactur-
ing concerns in a growing city means
more than appears at first glance. If it
gives employment to one hundred men,
Jlhat means an addition of at least four
hundred to the general population who
purchase goods at our stores and put a
. considerable amount of money weekly
Into channels of trade. Then from each
xif these families go letters and personal
Influences abroad, advertising the city,
giving others at distant points an interest
in its progress, and occasionally attracting
some new citizen to add his capital and
labor to Its general prosperity. As the
children grow up they too establish them-
selves here, or going elsewhere still carry
with them good thoughts and good words
for the city from which they came. And
so a hundred fibres reach out from such
establishments like rootlets from a plant,
drawing nourishment from surrounding
places and contributing to the prosperous
results.
- — -- -
The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher died at
his home in Brooklyn, N. Y., last Tues-
day morning at 9:30 o’clock. His death was
not unexpected as he was taken with a
stroke of apoplexy on last week Friday.
For many hours he has been lingering at
the brink of the precipice, waiting for the
summons, unconscious even of pain. The
•many expressions of grief and condolence
that have been heard in every part of the
land since his sickness began, testify to
 the esteem in which this great man was
held by his countrymen. Mr. Beecher
cannot be said to have been universally
beloved. His nature was so open and
manly that he could not refrain from strik-
ing sturdy blows at cant and hypocrisy
and trickery wherever they raised their
heads. But Americans who admire truth
and honesty and patriotism will cherish
affectionately the memory of this man,
who loved American institutions more
than all other things, and who was the
stalwart foe of every form of humbug and
chicanery.
OUT AROUND.
West Olive.
Peter Kramer and wife received a little baby
boarder last week.
The Supervisor and Clerk of this town were In
Grand Haven last Friday.
Good engor weathcr-onc would hardly recognize
March in its present garb.
Frank Trowbridge, of Holland, was here hunting
with C. McKenly last week Thursday. ,
Harvey Clark, of Muskegon, has been buying
considerable wood here lately, making his last
Tialt this week.
“Free Lance,’’ we have not asked any one to be-
lieve that the earth resembles a pan cake and have
no tomahawk and so have none to bury.
A party living not far from here has been sell-
ing his dry wood and stealing from his neighbors
lor his own use. He had better look “a Icddle
ondt.”
C. VInkcmuldcr lost a cow a few days since. A
neighbor feeling in the need of meat procured the
carcass, has cat'll ap and salted it.and is now
fPMtl&f on Ike choice portion of the tnlmah
Mrs. G. W. Rogers’ health is improving very
slowly.
Getting married, of course wc have, and we
would advise “H. A.’’ to do as the first man did
"take a rib."
The young people In this vicinity seem to enjoy
themselves this nice weather, they have a dance or
“play party” at least one night in a week.
Wm. Ogden and A. Carrier are on the hunt this
spring and seem to have good success. They have
captured eight or ten coon, about twelve polecat,
and some mink, and other small game.
N. Ogden got ten subscribers for the Toledo
Blade and received as a premium a new style
Waterbury watch. He has had it for over a week
and is well pleased with it. He says that it keeps
accurate time.
‘ Free Lance," you were misinformed as to the
health of Erastus Collinge, his health Is no better
than It was when he came here, he Is totally blind
and there Is not much hopes of his ever getting
his sight again.
Joseph Victor' has been sick for about three
weeks. He seems to be failing gradually. Dr.
Kremers Is attending him. We are Informed that
there Is not mcch hopes of his recovery. The dis-
ease is ol the lungs and liver.
I wonder if that is the same Sherman that has
been “boarding around" at Ottawa and that “H.
A." speaks of as being at present at West Olive,
that was trying to convert sinners in a church
here during the early part of this winter?
Now, “Andrew," It Is not right in yon to advise
the people of West Olivo to drive the devil this
way— wo don’t want him going around here like a
roaring lion seeking whom ho may devour. If
they are able to capture the beast they had better
chain him.
Creditors do sometimes embarrass a person and
spoil their calculations. Mr. Gibbs went to the
State of Indiana in the fore part of the winter and
says “times are good" where be Is, and his family
have gone there to live. Ills oldest eon, William,
and his wife started either on the 2nd or 3rd of
this month wo can’t say which.
For some time we have expected war between
some ot the European powers, and lately there
has been talk, in the papers only, of a war be-
tween Canada aud the United States, but we were
not expecting war in Michigan and especially not
here on the Lake Shore. You cart imagine our
surprise then when we heard that war had been
declared and a bloody battle fought here. The
fight was between a professional pugilist and a
cripple on the 2nd Inst. The pugilist accused the
cripple of stealing a pall from off his sleigh some
time this wlntrt and forthwith proceeded to take
the value of the pail out of the other’s carcass
which, to all appearances, he did whether he stole
the pall or whether he did not. It seems that the
pugilist can use his feet as well as his fists, for he
put his boot In the cripple’s face a couple of times
which did not improve his looks In the least. The
injured man went np to Squire Post and got a war-
rant out and Marshal Vaupcll caific down to arrest
the pugilist. Tho officer not finding him, went
back to Holland, the p. p. having “skipped" in
the night for Indiana, where he had been making
preparations to go for some time. '-Jake.”
Livery and Sale Stable,
MARKET STREET.
Hacks for Weddings, Private
Parties and Receptions.
The Best Livery in the City.
GIVE ME A CALL!
A. C. VAN RAALTE.
Holland, Mich., April 1, 1880. 9 lyr.
field* are icsrcc. but thone who write to
Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine, will rcceivo
free, full information about work which
they can do. and live at home, that will pay
them from f.'> to f25 per day Some hate
earned over In a day Either sex. vonne or old Capital
not required. Yon are itarted free Thore ’- t-" *t once
are absolutely sure of saujf little fortune*. Ait ts new.
JS/L
HAVANA FILLED
Price 5 Cents.
THIS IS THE THE TIME TO COME
TO THE
TAILOR SHOP
W. VOE.ST,
On River slreet, to have j’our
Clothes Made, Cleaned
or Repaired.
Good, prompt and cheap work performed.
W. VORST.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 28, 1883. 5-2t.
Are You Nervous?
Or, do yon suffer from indescribable feelings,
both mental and physical? Have you overworked,
or from other cause, become debilitated. Do you
lack ambition, strength and vitality from am
cautef If so afflicted, or If you are troubled with
disease of any nature, send a self-addressed
stamped envelope, with description of case, for full
information concerning Prof. Curtis’ “IOZONE
TREATMENT." It is endorsed by the clergy,
the press, the medical profession and all intelligent
persons who have Investigated its merits. A $5
Treatment delivered free to one person In every
town. Give both express and postofflee address,
and enclose 50 cents to cover charges, boxing and
delivering. In ordering ask for Treatment “B.”
Address Cnrtit lozone Co., Wietlng
Block. Syracuse, N. Y. S-dmos.
$cui Ufowtisstments.
NOTICE!» -
For three weeks I will make
CABINET PHOTOS
For $2.00 per Dozen ;
Cards, $1.50 per Dozen;
Tintypes, 4 for 25c.
O. R. HIGGINS.
Ht. At Riggins Gallery, BlghUi Bt* new Fish.
M.UNN
Aftsr Forty yeart’
experience In the
rrepsr.ition of more
th*n One Hundred
Thousand applications for patenta in
the United Slntei and Foreign conn-
tiies, the publisher* of the Scientiflo
American continue to set as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trndo-marks, copy-^ right*, etc., for the United States, and
to obtain patents in Canada. England, France,
Germany, and all other countries. Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur-
passed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed
in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawings. Advice by mall free.
Patents obtained through MunnAOo.arenotloed
Inthe SCIENTIFIC AMEIUCAN. which has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world,
uhe advantages of such a notice every patents#
understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper
is published WEEKLY at flOO a year, ana is
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and
other departments of industrial progress, pub-
lished in any country. It contains the names of
all patentees and t itle of every invention patented
each week. Try It four months for one dollar,
bold by all newsdealers.
If you have an invention to patent write to
Munn A Co., publishers of Scientiflo American,
A. B. BOSMAN
is still selling
- S TO V E S -
and exchanging New Stoves for old ones.
I anVstill purchasing all kinds of
Second-Hand Goods.
Notice to Teachers.
The Ottawa County Board ol School Examiners
will meet at tho following named times aud places
during the spring of 1887 for the purpose of exam-
ining applicants for teachers’ certificates:
Friday, March 11, at Hudson ville,
Friday, April 29, at Ooopersville,
while the regular examination will be held, as pro-
vided by law, on
Friday, March 25, at Grand Haven.
Examination for Flret and Second Grade Certifi-
cates will be held only at the time of tho reaular
examination.
For Third Grade Certificates a standing of 75 per
cent is required on the following named studies,
viz: (1) orthography. (2) Reading, (3) Peuman-
Grainin,'r* (5> GeoRraphjr? (6) Arithmetic,
t,,d Art o* Teaching, (8) U, 8. History,
(9) Civil Government, (10) School Law, (11) Physi-
ology and Hygiene, with especial reference to tho
effects of alcoholic drinks, stimulants, and narco-
tics upon the human system.
For Second Grade Certificates & standing of 85
per cent. Is required on the above named studies
with the addition of Natural Philosophy aud
Book-keeping.
For First Grade Certificates a standing of 90 per
cent Is required on the above named studies with
the addition of Algebra and English History.
Scsiions open promptly at 9 a. m. All appli-
cants are requested to bo present at opening of
theiCBsion^and If not personally acquainted with
at least one qf the examiners should be provided
with a certificate of good moral character.
By order ol Ike County Board of School Ex-
am&erf . ALBERT LAHUIS, Bcc’y
GSrIVE JVtE A. OA.3L.Ij.
A. B. BOSMAN.
J. ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
V,<
Will take charge of and mansga Funerals, will furaish Hearse, Hack and Carriages; also keeps on
hand a large and very fine lot of Caskets and Coffins. Embalming and preserving ot corpses
skillfully performed, Funerals in the conntry will he promptly attended to at tho
same rate as those In the city.
BVRXJLJJ SHROUDS. JLDD SIZES.
F'Of’
Our Magazines.
The Centurt.— Among the features
which contribute to the individuality of
'the March Century are, first of all, a com-
plete short story by Mr. Cable, entitled
“Grande Pointe,” being the second of his
stories of the Acadian country of Louis-
iana. The illustrations of this story, by
Mr. Kemble, are from studies from life In
that region, whither he was commissioned
to go by The Century for this purpose.
Mr. Stockton’s “Hundredth Man” reaches
its fifth part. The Lincoln history enters
upon a new stage of the life of its subject,
the first period of his intellectual develop-
ment, including the first forty years of his
life and ending with his term in Congress,
now having been considered. The second
period of about ten years, concluding with
his speech-making in New York and New
England, Is now to be treated; and the
particular topic for the present month is
“The Movement for Slavery Extension,”
these pages being preliminary to the study
of Lincoln’s relation to the anti-slavery
movement. Messrs. Hay and Nicolay
date the slavery controversy as far back
as the time of The May Funccr, and follow
It from then down to the repeal of the
Missouri Compromise. The portraits of
the number are of Eli Whitney, the in-
ventor of the cotton-gin, President Pierce,
Cass, Houston, Atchison, Dixon, Aiken,
Richardson, and Banks. A historical
map of the United States in 1854 is also
given, showing the various accessions of
territory. A valuable “Open Letter” on
“Lincoln’s Ancestors in Virginia,” with
original documents, is contributed by
John T. Harris, Jr., of Harrisonburg, Va.
St. Nicholas.— The March number of
this interesting monthly is a breezy num-
ber with a long list of short stories, every
one of which is bound to please some
body, and all of which ought to please
everybody. It opens with a charming
frontispiece illustration, by Birch, to E.
S. Brooks’s seventh “Historic Girl,” “Jac
queliue of Holland,” and not one of her
six predecessors beats the Dutch girl in in
terest or heroism. Then follows the story
of a story-writer, “The Boyhood of Thom
as Bailey Aldrich,” by William II. Ride-
ing, and one of Aldrich’s finest poems,
“The-Piscataque River,” and is filled with
interesting articles.
LirpiNCOTT’s.— Lucy C. Lillie contrib-
utes the complete novel to Lippincott'e
Monthly Magazine for March. It is en-
titled “Kenyon’s Wife,” and the scene is
laid partly in “Little Fenn,” a quaint is-
land off the coast of Maine, and partly in
Boston and its vicinity. The hero is a
newspaper correspondent, the heroine is
a native of the island, beautiful but unac-
complished, who oy resolute endeavor
makes herself a companion for her hus-
band, and wins his love after marriage.
Robert J. Burdette contributes the “Con-
fession of a Reformed Humorist,” the
quaint wit of which belies his pretended
reformation. Another personal article of
great interest is the Rev. W. H. Milburn’s
“Autobiographical Notes of a Congres-
sional Chaplain.” Henry C. Lea attacks
"The Policy of Insurance” in a paper full
of pith and vigor. Fred. Perry Powers
discusses “Rent aqd Taxes” from the
point of view of an enthusiastic disciple
of Henry George. A poem by Ella
Wheeler Wilcox, entitled Blau, is one of
the finest things this poetess has writ-
ten of late years. But perhaps the most
important article in the number is “Gen-
eral John A. Logan,” by “One who Knew
Him.” As this was written under the per-
sonal supervison of Mrs. John A. Logan,
and with the advise and assistance of Gen-
erals Sherman, Fremont, Clark, and others
of his former comrades-in-arms, it may be
looked upon as the authoritative biography
of the late statesman and warrior. -
Aid. Bangs moved that the Committee
on Streets and Bridges, with the city sur-
veyor, make accurate soundings and meas-
urements and prepare a correct diagram
of the river channel with its bearings on
tbe small bridge.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Nothing injurious is contained in Dr.
Bull’s Baby Syrup. It may be given to
the most delicate baby. It relieves colic
and other bowel disorders. 25 cents.
Give your horse Day’s Horse Powder il
he hna jundico or yellow water. It will
cure him.
Malarial disorders are cured by Dr.
Bull's Baitimore Pills. They are the best.
Price 25 cents.
Bargain is Music.
A queen might envy Drexel's Bell
Cologne.
Board of Education.
[official.]
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., March 10, 1887.
The Common Council met pursuant to
a call from the Mayor.
In the absence of tbe Mayor the Council
was called to order by the president pro
tern, Aid. Harrington.
Present; Aid. Ter Vree, Harrington,
Bangs, Kramer, Bertsch, Kuite and the
Clerk.
The president pro-tem stated that the
meeting was called on account of an in-
junction served, from the Circuit Court of
Ottawa County, against the City of Hol-
land to prevent the filling up of the gap in
the embankment at the small bridge,
south of the Black River bridge, on the
Black River highway road, so cahed.
On motion of Aid Kramer, the council
took a recess in order to go to the small
bridge to take measurements of depth of
water east of said bridge.
After recess. Present: Mayor McBride,
Aid. Ter Vree, Harrington, Bangs, Kram-
er, Bertsch, Kuite, and the Clerk.
Aid. Harrington moved that a commit-
tee of three be appointed with full power
to take all necessary action in defending
the City of Holland in the suit commenced
by George BpUter, Highway Commissioner
of Holland Township, now ponding in the
Circuit Court, of Ottawa County, in chan-
cery, as against the City of Holland, said
committee to consist of the Mayor and two
members of the council to be appointed
by tbe Mayor, and to employ such addi-
tional counsel as they may deem neces-
sary.— Carried. Yeas, Ter Vree. Harring-
ton, Bangs, Kramer, Bertsch and Kuite, 6;
nays, 0.
The Mayor appointed as such committee,
JUd. Harrington and Kuite.
Holland, Mich., March 7, 1887.
Board met in regular session.
Present: Inspectors De Roo, McBride,
Harrington and Yates. Ins. McBride in
chair.
Minutes read and approved.
The Committee on Buildings recom-
mended placing fire place in ono of the
north basement rooms.
On motion committee was instructed to
carry recommendation into effect.
President Steffens appeared and took
his seat.
The following bills were read and
allowed: J. Van Dyke, $50.25; J. Fiie-
man, $22.75; M. Kiekintveld, $21.80; H.
Vaupell, 00 cents; Yates & Kane, $5.40;
O. E. \ates, $5.00; M. Harrington, $4.95.
Visiting Committee reported most of
rooms in good condition.
On motion of Ins. McBride, Represen-
tative Diekema was requested to have
City Charter so amended that the Board
of Education may appoint a Secretary
from other than Us own number, Secre-
tary, if not a member of Board, not entitled
to vote in the Board.
Secretary icpoited having collected
$11. GO tuition fees.
Board adjourned.
O. E. Yates, Scc'y.
This Favorite Album of Songs and
Ballads, containing thirty-two pieces of
choice and popular music, full sheet
music size, with complete words and
music and piano accompaniment is finely
printed upon heavy paper with a very at-
tractive cover. The following are the
titles of the songs and ballads contained
in the favorite Album:— As I’d Nothing
Else to do; The Dear Old Songs of Home;
J/btbor, Watch the Little feet ; Oh, you
pretty Blue-eyed Witch; Blue Eyes;
Katy’s Letter; The Passing Bell; I Saw
Esau Kissing Kate; Won’t You tell Mo
Why, Robin; The Old Garden Gate;
Down Below the Waving Lindens; Faded
Leaves; All Among the Summer Roses;
Touch the Harp Gently, J/y pretty Louise;
1 really don’t think I shall Marry; Dream-
ing of Home; The old Cottage Clock;
Across the Sea; A Year Ago; Bachelor’s
Hall; Ruth and I; Good Night; One
Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the Orchard;
The Old Barn Gate; Jack’s FRrewell;
Polly; Whisper in the. Twilight. This is
a very fine collection of real vocal gems,
and gotten up in very handsome style.
Published in the usual way and bought at
a music store, these 32 pieces would cost
you $11.20. We bought a job lot of this
m\i$\c ul a great sacrifice and as the holi-
days are past, we desire to close out our
stock of onw. Will send you the entire
collection well wrapped and postpaid for
only 40 cents. Send immediately: Address,
THE EMPIRE NEWS CO.,
2 lit. Syracuse, N. Y.
 <
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you have a
printed gaaruntee on every bottle of Shiloh’s\T ...... .itallzcr It never fails to Cure. For sale by
Yates & Kano.
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents
Clothing. Merchant Tailon.
gOSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
J,arg?Bl .Block .of Clolh8 aud keady-made
Clothing In city. Eighth street.
J^KUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors,
Marble Works.
V0Kf7, Tal101;- , Renovating and repairingV clothing a specially cheap and good. River
Bircoi •
Ft® R. N., dealer In Granite and
Meat Markets.
"Oommlwlon Herohant kM'I
T) EACH, w. H. Commission Merchant, and
dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce, highest
Prlca Va«dfor wheM. Office in Brick
store, corner Eighth aud Fish streets.
IZUITE J., wholesale aud retail dealer In fresh,
XV salt and smoked meats. No, 38 Eighth Bt.
?noble examples stir ns up to noble
actions, and the very history of large
and public souls inspires a man with
gene: ous thoughts.— Seneca.
What True Merit will do.
The unprecedented sale of Boschee's Ger-
man Syrup within a few years, has as-
tonished the world. It is without doubt
the salest and best remedy ever discovered
for the speedy aud effectual cure of
Coughs, Colds and the severest lung
troubles, In acts on an entirely different
principle from the usual prescriptions
given by physicians, as it does not dry up
a cough and leave the disease still in the
system, but on the contrary removes the
cauu of the trouble, heals the parts af-
fected and leaves them in a purely healthy
condition. A bottle kept in the house
for use when the diseases make their ap-
pearance, will save doctor’s bills and a
long spell of serious illness. Atrial will
convince you of these facts. It is posi-
tively sold by all druggists and general
dealers In the land. Price. 75 els, large
bottles.
Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in the spring
of the year, to purify the blood, invigorate
the system, excite the liver to action, aud
restore healthy tone and vigor to the
whole physical mechanism. Remember
that quality not quantity, constitutes the
value ot medicine.
. Drugs and Medicines.
0 ^ Prop E on»*^ STORE. Krcmers A Bangs,
rvOBBBUKG, J. O. Dealer In Drugs and Medl-
hfa oncJn.?,\PulnU’ and ul1*. Brushes, Toilet Artl.
SdDlScTJ"porlcd KoJ
M- ?>• l,r?r,0l0r of Pimy Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or Ught. Eighth street. 3
VyALSH, HEBKR. Druggist and Pharmacist; a
incss ^  * °Ck °f K°0118 flPpurtalnlD8 10 t110 bus-
yATES & KANE, druggists and booksellers,
and Kim SlSS* rC"1 c0“1'1,!lc' cor Eleh">
Dry Goods and Groceries.
REBTSCH, 1) dealer in Dry Goods. Fancy
JX Goods, aud Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
ROOT & KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods, No-
stl^o/uext toTlank68’ M°Ur’ Feed’ ctc-. ^hth
I'VE JONG, C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries
1 X Hats, and Caps. Bools and fclwes, etc., Tenth
street opp. Union School building.
DE*nKL? ’doai.or ln £«neral Merchandise)
ni an ro'lnc*!- Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
S 1 pKETF A ’ ,lcal®r Hi Dry Goods, Groceries.
stVect °' 8 0nS’ CtC' 1Jou,,,e Drlck more, Eighth
STr)nfrniKi FETw, * general -dealer in
* al?dGr<?ccrle«. Flour and Feed.
Ld R™r,t««9°' CrMkCT?1" 'Ur. or.EUh.h
on hand. Eighth Btreel, near FUh.
Millinery.
VAN ?E£ ,,ERQB L- & 8. & CO., Millinery
\ ,i?n.d Fa,1.cy .Uoodi- The oldest millinery
establishment lu the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
9irC6t8«
Photographers.
T>URQBSS, A. M. Host cabinet photo*, made
1 > in city only $3.00 per doz. Views taken out-
side on short notice. Eighth i<trcet.
V^GaRer * PrjPr^cJorB^ River street
Physicians.
Tl RF,MER*’ Physician and Surgeon. Rea-
IV Jdcnco on 1 vvelfth street, cor. of Market St.
Office at the drug store of Kromcrs A Bangs.. Of-
flee hours from ll a. m. to 12 m.,and from 5 to fl p.m
\[ARR8; J. A., Physician aud Surgeon. Office
f a ?rug 8toro- Residence, Corner
of Eighth and F ish streets, In house formerly oc-
cupied by L. Sprletema.
Saloons.
I) LOM, c., proprietor of the ••Rose Bud Saloon”
lx and dealer lu liquors and cigars. River street.
T>RO\VN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of all
JJ kinds. Elffhth street near River.
TTUNT & HOPKINS, proprietors of Sample
1J. Room corner Eighth aud Market Btreota.
Llqaora and cigars.
3ool Results in Every Case.
D. A. Bradford, wholesale paper dealer
of Chattanooga, Term., writes that he was
seriously afllicted with a severe cold that
settled on his lungs: had tried many
remedies without benefit. Being induced
to try Dr. King’s New Discovery for
consuraotlon, did so and was entirely
cured by use of a few bottles. Since
which time he has used It in his family
for all coughs and colds with best results.
Ibis is the experience of thousands whose
lives have been saved by this Wonderful
Discovery. Trial bottles free at Yates &
Kane, Holland and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
lux
dea,er ,n Wines, Liquors, and
.^fia™.,,-naloon ,n Flrat Ward, three doors
V>H’east of City Ball.
Eighth
tops, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
Second Hand Store.
T>08MAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Hand
Eighth st?ccTd dCalUr ln St0VC8' Tluvvaro' olc"
WEK^’ ?• ProPrlctorof the Phoenix
U faP t ash Store and defler In General
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth'streota.
Watches and Jewelry.
W 1 7 k T,.1 " ,N 0,l?n 8 anrt Fur>cy Goods,
City Hall80 1Ia f E15hth elrect opposite
I) REYMAN, OTTO, Wntchmakcr, Jeweler, and
IX dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
Fire and Life Insurance.
WYKHUYSEN, li., dealer In Watches, Clocks,
dar streets ^  and Bp®clBC,e,» co^• Nlnl11 aud c*-
Miscellaneous.
Furniture.
CATARRH CURED.
M EiS ps* j-ipU!
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St. ^
T/" EPPEL, T ., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
A Modern Prophet,
The test of a science is the ability to
predict. We believe the astronomer,
because he is able to foretell within the
fraction of a second when an eclipse
will begin and when it will end. We
put faith in the chemist, also, for we
find by experience that, when he puts
certain atoms of matter together, a cer-
tain result is sure to follow. Water,
for instance, is composed of two gases,
oxygen and hydrogen. Spiritualism is
discredited, because its prophets and
mediums cannot foretell. Some of the
sciences are so far impel feet' that its
professors cannot predict with confi-
dence. We know a great deal about
the weather, for instance, but the Wash-
ington Weather Bureau is often mis-
taken in its forecasts. Much has been
sa d as to the possibility of founding a
science of society; but it is conceded
that, as yet, the sociologists have not
dared to claim they could read the
future. All this is apropos of a person
who has appeared in Ohio, who makes a
claim that he has discovered the law
which shows the variations in the prices
of commodities. His uame is Samuel
Benner. He published a book in 1875,
in which he made a forecast of the
prices of iron, grain, hogs, and cotton,
up to the year 1891. It must be con-
fessed that he has so far proved re-
markably accurate. He said the price
of iron would be lowest in 1877— that
it would advance and be at its maxi-
mum in 1881 — and that it would then
shrink in value until 1887 or ’88. This
forecast has not been proved false up
to date. According to the hypothesis
of this modern prophet of prices, the
market value of prices tells the story
of tile prosperity or otherwise of a
given period. When iron is in demand
and its price is advancing, there is a
business boom under way, and vice
versa. Iron is the key to the industrial
situation, for when there is work to do
tools are required. Now Mr. Benner
argues that the variations in the price
of iron are subject to a law of period-
icity. Panics occur in periods varying
from eighteen to twonty-ono vears.
For instance, we had them in ‘ 1837,
1857, and 1873, and the next one is due
in 1891. The really prosperous years,
according to Mr. Benuor, are very few.
The boom lasts only for a brief period.
The intervening years are a record
of depressed business and general suf-
fering. If there is anything in Mr.
Benner’s theory, men in business are
justified in engaging in new enterprises
when the price of iron is advancing;
but they should be careful when the
iron industry is under a cloud -Dem-
CiWo :-t
Prof. Curtis has thoroughly demonstrated by
his great discovery of “IOZONE,” that this
dreaiUul disease can be quickly_and^permanently
cured. It makes no difference If the case has be-
come chronic, or medicines have failed, the
“IOZONE TREATMENT,” will euro it every time.
It ii neitfier druqi nor snuff, and should not be
classed with intent nostrum. To Introduce this
new treatment on Us merits, we will deliver,
charges prepaid, one regular $5 Treatment free to
any catarrh sufferer in the United States, who
sends us at once both express and postofflee
address, and 50 cents to cover charges, boxing aud
delivery. In ordering ask for Treatment "C ”
Address Curti. loaone Co-, Wleting
Block, Syracuse , N. Y. 5-4mos.
Flour Mills.
$ait goatte.
Chicago and West Michigan Ballway.
Taking Effect Sunday, November 14, 1880.
nour, proprietors ofSti
cr Mills. Daily capacity, 300 barrels.
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
Hardware.
~ ail
No..52 Eighth street.
flltings a specialty,
yAN OORT. J. B., dealer In General Hardware.
Stoves. 1 alnts, Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth
street, opp. PostOfflce.
©ar itatfcds.
yAN LANDEOEND. T., Sheet Metal Worker.
Produce, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected every Fndav by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples, 00c; Beaus, 75 to $1.00; Butter, I8cte-
M to8'^ MOneJ’ 12Ci °nl0U8' ^  Roitoes
RETAIL.
Apples, 70c; Beans, $1.25; Butter 18c; Eecs
tfc: Houey, He; Onions, 00c; Potatoes, 50c K '
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected every Friday by IF. // JUoch.)
Bnckwhest, 40c; Bran, V 100 lbs., 75c; Barley
Jcwv, 90 cts, Clover seed, tm.$8,75; Corn MealV 85c ; Corn, shelled, new, 35; Flour
$4.20; Fine Corn Meal, V 100 lbs., fl 4? Feed W
ton $18.00; Hay. $9.00; MlddlM. « ’lK.
I*>c; Oats, 30 cts.; Pearl Barley, ^ ibo ib8. 86 (X)':
7iyr-,RS’knT, m07tihy 8.ee(1, |2'00; Wheat, white)7tc, RedfnUz, 74c; Lancaster Red, 76c Corn
ear, ooc.O s RITAIL.
i™a£W5^60CnilBran, V 100 lbs., 80c; Barley.*
100 lbs., $1.25;. Clover seed, * lb., $5 00’ (‘nrn
S’ ku900 tt>8” 1,00®*^'orn’ Bhelled, 45c;’ Flour,
$4.60 Fine corn meal, * 100 lbs.. $1.60- Feed W
a»;'K?a*,;fS6c00:'<yM0C;TlmOlLT:
Diwrtonj.
Attorneys and Justices.
lyE&BMA G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
LX promptly attended to. Office, Van der
\ecn s block, Eighth street.
TT'AIRBANKS, Injustice of the Peace, Notary
X Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
near Tenth.
T)OST. J. C„ Attorney and Counsellor at Law.X Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
QITY BAKERY, J.^ PessInkitBro., Proprietors,
_ Frc*h Bread and Bakers’ Goode, Confection-
ery, etc., Eighth street.
yAN DOMMELEN, P., wholesale and retail
v Baker of rusk, (bescuit) and sweet cakes,
Eighth street, near River.
yAN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves, hard-
V ware, cutlery etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth street.
Hotels.
state, Free bus in connection with the hotel.
iK. W'wl’srK;
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
Livery and Sale Stables.
TTARRINGTON’ E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
XX land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
oral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
rFBBELlNK.J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
I Ninth street, near Market.
yAN RAALTE, A. C., The finest and best
V llverv horses and carriages In the city.
Stable on Market street near City Hotel.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
TT'LIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Manufao
X1 lory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Seif. Pro-
11 prletor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Maple and Tenth streets.Cor.
TTOLLAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY., Noller
11 & Bakclaar, proprietors. Pure Butter In
packages. Fish street.
TOWNS.
Mail Exp.
Nl’t
Exp. Mix.
Holland .............10 20
11 37
11 57
1 25
2 25
5 15
p.m.
p.m.
1 18
2 05
2 17
8 a)
4 00
6 40
p.m.
ptm.
12 10
1 28
a.m.
4 45
8 05
9 20
12 00
Grand Junction .....
Bangor .......... ... ..
Benton Harbor./’....
New Buffalo ..........
3 10
Chicago .............
•7 45
a.m. p.m.
FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
a.m.
9 00
11 35
12 30
1 45
2 05
8 05
p m.
p.m.
8 55
6 10
7 00
7 55
8 07
9 00
p.m.
ptm.
9 10
12 10
1 25
2 50
8 12
t_35
a.m.
New huflalo ........
Bentou Harbor .......
4 45
7 50
11 10
12 25
8 05
p.m.
Grand Junction ......
Holland .............
a.m.
FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
Mali. Exp Exp. Exp. F’gt.
Holland ..............
Zeeland ..............
p.m.
805
3 18
3 55
p.m.
900
a.m.
t4 45
4 KR
a.m.
10 05
10 20
1100
p. m.
5 55
Grand Rapids ........ 945 5 45 800
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
Grand Rapids .......
a.m.
9 10
9 54
10 05
p.m.
12 80
ptm.
11 00
11 42
11 50
p.m.
500
Zeeland ..............
Holland .............. 1 15 555
FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
a. m.
10 15
10 53
10 57
11 25
p.m.
i 8 05
8 43
3 47
a.m.
t5 30
6 30
6 40
7 15
pro. p. m.
Grand Haven ....... 6 40
6 45
7 15Muskegon', 3rd street 4 16 10 15
FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND,.
Muskegon, 3rd street
p.m.|p.m.
1 50|l2 10
2 15 12 82
2 20 12 85
a fr< i in
p.m.
7 55
8 17
820
8 55
a.m.
8 50
p.tm.
10 15
10 43
10 48Grand Haven... ....
Holland ..............
9 22
p.m.
FROM HOLLAND TO ALLE3AN.
g°!land---' .........
Fillmore ............
Hamilton ..... ;....
W
320
330
a.m
30 10
10 25
10 33
..... ......
Allegan ............. 4 05
..... 1105 .....
TTUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
II Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Seventh street, near River.
TTOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,H L. T. Kanters, General Manager, Wind
Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
Allegan ..............
Hamilton.... ......
a.m.
9 05
9 37
p.m.
5 00
5 32
Mix.
a.m.
11 25
1215
• • • • •
.....
Fillmore ............. 9 47 5 40 12 30
Holland .............10 05 5 65 12 57
p m.
TTUNTLEY, JAS., Architect, Builder, and Con-
11 tractor. Office in New Mill aud Factory on
River street .
TfEYSTONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
1Y Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer iu
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, aud Brick, Sixth street.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. R. E. Workman,1 proprietor, dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
and brick. River street.
Barkers.
TTAUMGARTEL, W„ Toneorial Parlors Eighth
JX and Cedar streols. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
TTELDER, J. D., the cheapest place In the city
11 to buy Boots and Sftocs, River street.
yAN DUBBN BROS., dealers In Boots and
* Shoes. A large assortment always on hand.
Eighth street.
UPRIETSMA 8., manufacturer of and dealer InO Boots and Shoes. The oldest Boot and Shoe
House in the city. Eighth street.
Bank.
TTOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domesticU exchange bought and sold. Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
T'HECAPPON & BERTSCH LEATHER CO.,1 tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
rpAKKKN & DE SPELDKR, Manufacturers of1 Carriages, Wagous, Cntters. Sleighs. SoleIgl
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
rpK ROLLER. HEIN, Builder and Designer of
all kinds of Buildings. Office on River street.
yAN PUTTEN A CO. J., proprietors of Holland
City Butter Tub Factory, manufacturers of
White Ash Butter Tubs.
TT’AN RAALTE, B., dealer In Farm imple-
V ments aud machinery. -Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
TTAN DER VEN, J. M.. Manufactures the best
V 5 cent cigar made. Havanas filled, Smoke
them. For sale by all dealers.
TX7ILMS P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer in
tv Agricultural Implements of all klndi. Sooth
Elver street.
FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
 "“•j. uiuur train* uuuy except nunaay.
•Train arrives In Chicago 7:00 a. m . on Monday.
All trains run by Central Standard time. '
Tickets to all points In the United States end
Canada.
w. A. CtAVKTT, Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt.
W. A. CARPENTER,_Trsffic Manager.
LUCF. G. CHURCHILL Station Agent
fociftiw.
F. & A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodok,
No. 191, F\ A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hallx v * • tv iu. vtiii uu iieiu IU xiiiIpU iiC Jlal
Holland, Mjch., at o'clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 5, Feb. 2, March 9, April
May 4, June 1, June 29, Aug. 3, Aug. 31, Sept. 28,
Oct. 26, Nov. 30, Dec. 28. St. Jobn,B days June
24 and December 27th.
A. Hl'Ktlet. W. M.
O. Du etuan, Sec'y.
Knights of Labor.
Harmony Assembly, No. 3,719, of Holland City,
leet in Odd Fellows' Hsll everv werlr. All enm.me t ’ a y ek. co -
munications should be addressed to
- Uabmont Lock Box,27-y Holland. Mich,
K. 0. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 63, meets in Odd Fellows
Hall at 7 :30 p. m., on the First and Third Monday
of each month. All Sir knights are cordiaUy in-
vited to attend. Cheapest Life Insurance Order
known. Foil particulars given on application.
L. D. Baldis, Commander.
W. A, HoxJJtx, 8.
I
WHAT SHE SAID.
He aat beside her near the stove,
A prev to bashfulness ;
To her he spoke no words of love,
Nor sought her hand to press.
No maiden ever had been wooed
By him ; the fact was plain,
For silently he sat and chewed
Hie knob upon his cane.
Sometimes he at the ceiling gazed,
Sometimes his glance would stray
To her, but when hefr eyes she raised
He looked another way.
And thus they silent sat till she
Said : “John, I ought to state
That pa and ma are out to tea, -
And won’t return till late.
“Now, while they’re absent, do not tease,
But pray remember this :
My hand you must not try to squeeze,
Nor steal from me a kiss.”
At once the knob that graced his cane
John from his mouth withdrew,
And Said : “1 won’t ; don’t think, Miss Jane,
That I d do that to you l*
A deeper silence then ensued
Than had prevailed before ;
John vigorously his cane's knob chewed,
A frown Jane’s visage wore.
And thus they sat till half past ten,
And when John rose to go,
And asked if ho might call again,
Jane curtly answered : “No i"
—Baton Courier.
a mm lecei.
With well-filled bags after a fine day’s
(port, we turned our faces toward The
rough-and-ready little hostelry where we
were staying for a few days, up in Dakota.
They could cook a prairie chicken there,
and there was good cider to be had, not lo
mention the good beer. We decided to go
back by a new route, and to follow, ns far
as possible, the winding of the stream.
After a very short, time, however, the
Btroam took a turn and disappeared into
the wood. It would have taken us too far
out of our way to follow it, so we struck
out upon a path which we afterward found
was the chord of an arc formed by the
Btream. All of a sudden, and in no great
time, we come upon the water again. The
Bun was still powerful, and a very pretty
•pectacle was now before us, as the stream
wound, widening amid rashes and flags
out of forest and round the side of u
peninsula. The dragon flies swarmed, one
the sunshme came beautifully through the
Bhado of the over- bending trees. On a
punt that had just shot the corner of the
peninsula a smart, buxom girl, probably
the hotel-keeper’s daughter, I thought, lay
lelhng at full length, half on her side, but
with her head supported by her arms, and
her face turned toward my companion and
myself. She had heard the rustle we had
made in the brake, and was looking curi-
•usly in our direction. Hal was the first
lo catch sight of this sudden apparition,
jnd he raid so much attention to it that he
took a false step, and actually put at least
•ne leg down into the water among the
rushes. The girl called out, laughingly:
he caught hold of my hand, and no harm
was done.
When we got to our little hotel the first
•hing we did, after a toilet, was to make a
meat tea, sending some of the contents of
•ur bag into the kitchen for supper. As
we sat smoking in the twilight Hal said,
laughingly:
“Thought is quick.”
“I dare say,” said I.
“What do you think of Ximenia?”
’’ho the dickens is Ximenia?”
“The girl on the punt.”
“I thought she was a brisk, plump Nor-
vegian girl; a little lazy; untidy in some
specie perhaps, but inclined to be dressy,res
an
“Not a Norwegian, old fellow; a Mexican.
Her name is Ximenia.”
“That last drink out of the flask must
have gone to your head, Hal.”
“Not a bit. Listen to the story
^ema; ' the Mexic maiden.1 thmk I can repeat it all.
inere was, you must know, three
hundred years ago a young Mexic chief
named— well I can’t remember those out-
landish Mexican-Atzec names, so I will
Ball him Popo. Well, this Popo built an
elevated balcony on the slope of a hill,
well, we 11 call itJKiki. He had contracted a
Eft4 1 neSd;hlp fo/ a y°an8 maD *bom
we will call Zozo; they were both fond of
music. Popo played on a horn, and Zozo on
the pipe; and they used to go up into the
balcony and play on their instruments in
the night; and in calm evenings the sound
Jf their music was wafted by the gentle
Ueeze across the lake to the village of
Ohho, where dwelt the beautiful young
Ximenia, the sister of Waha.
Ximenia could hear the sweet-sounding
music of the instrument of Popo and of
his dear friend, Zozo, which gladdened her
heart within her. Every night the two
fnends played on their instruments in this
manner, and Ximenia then ever said to
hear” ^ *8 ^ie music of Popo I
For although Ximenia was so prized by
_ her family that they would not betroth her
to any chief, nevertheless, she and Popo
•?.d ln,<?t*.each °lher 0,1 ^ ose occasions
wnen all the people came together.
In those great assemblies of the people,
Ximenia had seen Popo, and ns they oBten
glanced at each other, to the heart of each
Of them the other appeared pleasing, and
worthy of love, so that in the breast of
each there grew up a secret passion for the
other. Nevertheless, Popo could not tell
whether he might venture to approach
Xlmentato take her hand, to see would she
Press his in return, because, said he, “Per-
haps 1 may be by no means agreeable to
her;” on the other hanjl, Ximenia’s heart
•aid to her, “If you send one of your
female friends to tell him of yonr love,
perchance he will not be pleased with yon ”
However, after they had thus met fir
many, many days, and had long foudlv
glanced each nt the other, Popo sent a
messenger to Ximenia, to tell her of his
love, and when Ximenia had seen the
messenger, she said, “Ah! then have we
each loved alike?”
Sometime after this, and when they had
often met, Popo and his family returned
to their own village; and being together
one evening, in the large warm house of
general assembly, the elder brothers of
Popo said: “Which of us has by signs or by
pressure of the hand received proofs of
the love of Ximenia?” And one said, “it is
I who have;" and anolhe* said, “No, but it
to I.” Then they all questioned Popo, and
tie said, “I have pressed the had of
Ximenia, and she pressed mine in return;”
hut his elder brothers said, “No such thing;
do you think she would take any
notice of such a low-born fellow as
you are?” He then told his reputed
father to remember what he would then
•§y to him, because he really had received
proofs of Ximena’s love; they had even act-
ually arranged a good while before, the
time at which Ximenia should run away to
him; and when the maiden asked, “what
shall be the sign by which I shall know
that I should then run to you?" he said to
her: “A trumpet will be heard sounding
every night; it will be I who sound it, be-
loved-paddle then your canoe to this
place.” So the father kept in his mind this
confession which Popo had made to him.
Now always about the middle of the night
Popo and his friend Zozo, went up into the
balcony and played, the one upon his
mimpet, the other upon his pipe, and
Ximenia heard them, and desireu vastly to
paddle her canoe lo Popo; but her friends,
suspecting something, had been careful
with the canoes to leave none afloat, but
had hauled them all up upon the shore of
the lake; and thus her friends had always
done for many days and for many nights.
_ At last, she reflected in her heart, say-
ing, “How can I then contrive to cross the
lake to the island to Popo; it can be plainly
Been that my friends suspect what I am
going to do.” So she sat down upon the
ground to rest; and then soft measures
reached her from the home of Popo, and
the young and beautiful chief tainess felt
as if an earthquake shook her to make her
go to the beloved of her heart. But then
arose the recollection that there was no
canoe. At last she thought, “perhaps I
might be able to swim across.” So she
took six large empty dry gourds as floats,
lest she should sink in the water— three of
them for each side; and she went out upon
the rock, and from thence to the edge of
the water, and she reached the stump of i
sunken tree which used to stand in the lake,
and she clung to it with her hands, and
rested to take breath; and when she had i
little eased the weariness of her shoulders,
she swam on again, and whenever she was
exhausted, she floated with the current of
the hike, supported by the gourds; and
after recovering strength, she swam on
again; but she could not distinguish in
which direction she should proceed, from
the darkness of the night; her only guide
was, however, the soft measure from the
mstrumeuts of Popo and Zozo; that was
the mark by which she swam, for just
above the hot spring was the home of Popo,
and swimming at last she reached the home'
of Popo. At the place whore she lauded
on the island, there is a hot spring sepa-
rated from the lake only by a narrow leage
of rocks. Ximenia got into this to warm
herself, for she was trembling all over,
partly from the cold after swimming in the
night across the wide lake, and partly also,
perhaps, from modesty, at the thoughts of
meeting Popo.
Whilst the maiden was thus warming
herself in the hot spring, Popo happened
to feel thirsty, and said to his servant:
“Bring me a little water;” so bis servant
went to fetch water for him, and drew it
from thd lake in a gourd, close to the spot
where Ximenia was sitting; the maiden,
who was frightened, called out to him in a
gruff voice like that of a man: “Whom is
that water for?”
He replied: “It’s for Popo.”
“Give it here, then,” said Ximenia.
And he gave her the water, and she
drank, and having finished drinking, pur-
posely threw down the gourd and broke it.
Then the servant asked her:
“What business had you to break the
gourd of Popo?”
But Ximenia did not say a word in an-
swer.
The sen-ant then went back to Popo, and
Popo said to him: ‘^\ here is the water I
told you to bring me?”
So he answered: “Yonr gourd was
broken,” and his master asked him: “Who
broke it?” and he answered: “The man
who is in the bath.” And Popo said to
him: “Go back again, then, and fetch me
some water.”
He therefore took another gourd and
went back and drew water in the gourd
from the lake, and Ximenia again said to
him: “Whom is the water for?” So the
slave answered as before: “For Popo.”
And the maiden again said: “Give it to
me, for I am thirsty.” and the slave gave it
to her, and she drank, and purposelv threw
down the gourd and broke it; and these
occurrences took place repeatedly between
these two persons.
At last the slave went again to Popo,
who said to him: “Where is the water for
“6.-" and his servant answered: “It’s all
gone, yonr gourds have been broken " “By
whom?” said Popo. “Didn't I tell von that
there is a man in the bath?” “Who is the
fellow?” said Popo. “How can I tell?” re-
plied the slave; “why, he’s a stranger!”
“Didn't he know the water was for me?”
said Popo; “how did the rascal dare to
break my gourds? Why, I shall die of
rage!”
Then Pono threw on some clothes and
caught hold of his club, and away he went,
and came to the bath and called out:
"Where is the fellow who broke my
gourds?” Ximenia knew the voice— that
the sound of it was that of the beloved of
her heart; and she hid herself under the
overhanging rocks of the hot spring; but
her hiding was hardly a real hiding, but
rather a bashful concealing of herself from
Popo, that he might not find her nt once,
but only after trouble and careful search-
ing after her. So he went feeling about
along the banks of the hot spring, search-
ing everywhere, while she lay coyly hid
under the ledges of the rock, peeping out.
wondering when she would be found. At
last he caught hold of a hand and cried
out: “Hollo, who’s this?" And Ximenia
answered: “It’s I, Popo!” And he sail:
“But who are you?— who’s I?” Then she
spoke louder nud said: “It’s I — ’tis
Ximenia!” And ho said: “Ho! ho! ho!
can such, in veiy truth, be the case! Let
us two go, then, lo my house.” And she
answered: “\es;”and she rose up in the
water ns beautifully ns the wild white swan,
and stepped upon the edge of the bath ns
gracefully as the shy white crane; and he
threw a garment over her and took her,
and they proceeded to his house, and re-
posed there; and thenceforth, according to
the ancient Atzec laws, they were man and
wife.
“Oh! here’s Ximenia! here’s Ximenia, in
the house of Popo,” and all the village
heard him, and there arose cries on every
J*Oh, here's Ximenia! here’s Ximenia
jnth Popo!” And bis elder brothers heard
the shouting, and they said: “It is not
true! for they were very jealous, indeed.
Popo then appeared coming from his
house, and Ximenia following him, and
his elder brothers saw that it was indeed
Ximenia, and they said: “It is true; it is a
fact!”
these things Zozo thought within
himself; “Popo has married Ximenia, she
whom he loved; but as for me, alas!
I have no wife,” and he became
sorrowful, and returned to his own
village. And Popo grieved for Zozo; and
he said to his father: “I am quite ill from
grief for my friend Zozo;” and his father
said, “what do you mean?" And Popo re-i r?*er *° my 5'0unK sister,
Aizi, let her be given as a wife to my be-
loved friend, Zozo.” And his father con-
sented to this- so his youug sister Xizi was
B'jen to Zozo, and she became his wife.
The descendants of Ximenia and Popo
are at this very moment dwelling away off
m New Mexico, they are now called Zuuis,
and never yet have the lips of their young
been neglected in learning the story of
their renowned ancestress, Ximenia.
“There,” said Hal, “that is the very
Pretty, story of the loves of Ximenia and
“Now I see what you meant by
saying, ‘thought is quick’ That girl on
the punt put you in mind nt once of
Ximeuin hiding by the hot springs, and so
you stepped into the water, looking at her
and not minding yonr wav, but then this
was only a fair looking Norwegian girl,”
said I. Hal answered, “No, 'twas Ximenia!”
LEGAL MATTERS.
Decisions of the Federal Supremo Court
on Several Matters of Great
Interest.
The Righto of Drummers, Chinese,
anil Life Insurance Bene-
ficiaries.
onh^vil^g™0™^^''? ed ^  ^
to cook their morning meal, and they**!!
ate; bat Popo tarried in hid house. 8o his
father said: "This is the first morning
that Popo has tarried in-doors. Perhaps
the boy is ill; bring him here, rouse him
up. Then the man who was to fetch him
went, and listening at the wooden window
of the house, heard two voices. Oh! he
wm greatly amazed, and said to himself:
Who can this companion of his be?”
However, he had heard enough, aud turn-
ing about, hurried back as fast as he could
to Pope’s father, and said to him: “Whv,
there are two speaking; I heard them my-
^i^0086*" l,ie father answered:
.Who s his companion, then? Hasten
back and see. So back he went to the
house and peeped in at them, and then, for
Hie first lime, he saw that it was Ximenia.
Then he shouted out in his amazement:
Quin and the Wiltshire Ghost.
Quin and Ryan were once on a jour-
ney in Wiltshire, says Mr. Galt, in bis
“Lives of the Players,” when alighting
at an inn where they proposed staying
all night they were told by the land-
lord that there was not a room empty
in the house except one which he could
not recommend to them for a particular
reason. They desired to bo shown it,
and, finding one of the best apartments
in the house, inquired the reason he
could not let them lodge there that
night. “Why, gentlemen, to tell you
the truth, it is haunted.”
“Pshaw!” said Quin, “if that’s all,
bring us a bottle of your best, and get
us supper as soon as you can. ” The
andlord acquiesced, when the travel-
ers, having made a hearty meal and
drank their bottle each, began to think
it high time to go to bed. “Ay,” said
Quin, “but we must dispatch this same
ghost first, or perhaps we may have
a troublesome guest when we’re asleep.”
So saying ho drew his pistols, charged
and placed them upon the table before
iim, when, having called for an addi-
tional recruit of wine, “Now,” said he,
“we are prepared.” Twelve o’clock
struck, but no ghost had yet appeared,
though presently a rumbling noise was
icard in the chimney. The rattling of
a chain soon became* very distinct, and
a figure, whimsically clad, descended
and made two or three motions without
offering any violence. Hereupon Quin
took “up a pistol that was ready primed,
and expostulated to their spiritual vis-
itor. "Look ye, Mr. Ghost, if you do
not immediately acknowledge yourself
to be of human species, by G— I’ll
make a ghost of you!” The phantom
was too sensible . to remonstrate, and,
: ailing upon his knees; roared that he
was master of the adjoining house, and
md contrived an opening in the chim-
ney through which he made his way in
t mt shape in order to terrify the host’s
quests and prevail upon him to quit the
louse, that he might supplant him. So
ingenious an explanation saved the
ghost’s life, but not his reputation, for
the master of the inn being called up
and discovering his neighbor to bo the
evil spirit, the latter was never able to
show his mortal face again in the neigh-
borhood.
Caught in a Wicked Blizzard.
“On Christmas, in the winter of 18GG-
G7, I think it was,” said Gen. Crook, “I
encountered my first blizzard. It was
in the high plateau country of eastern
Oregon, at an altitude of 4,000 to 5,000
feet. The ground was more or less
covered with snow, and it was the best
time to operate against the Indians, be-
cause the snow on the mountains re-
duced the area over which they could
roam, and they had to come down to
the plains I had had a fight with
Indians and had some prisoners, women
and children, and we were going in to
old Fort Warner, which was fourteen
miles from the point at which I started.
The snow was all the way from a foot to
fifteen feet deep, light, dry, and shift-
ing all the time. We had two companies
of cavalry, but could not moke any trail.
Just as fast as a horse pulled his foot
out of the snow the hole was filled up
again. It was almost like walking in
the water. The horse would plunge
into the banks and it was all but impos-
sible to get through. There was noth-
ing in the world to serve as aland mark.
I had but one guide, and he was a half-
breed who had never been to the post but
once, and was drunk when he was there.
He hadn’t a thing to guide him, for
although the sun was shining we could
not see fifty yards ahead. Yet the fellow
exactly struck the post Ho was the
most remarkable man I ever saw. It
was instinct with him. He disliked to
have any reputation as a guide. When
we got to the post the snow was over
the haystacks and everything, and the
men had to tunnel form one house to
another. We had to abandon some
wagons, but got all our people through
safely. I lost my hat in the afternoon,
and when I reached the post mv hair
and beard were a mass of ice. * I was
never so near giving out, and when we
were near the post and a little mule all
saddled came along I dropped on his
back and he carried me in.”— Oma/ta
World.
Tne Supreme Court of the United States
has rendered a decision setting aside the
State law of Tennessee which imposed a
special tax on travel ng salesmen. The de-
cision rests upon the doctrine that the stat-
ute in ques.ion was on interference with
interstate' commerce, and hence clearly un-
constitutional. Traveling salesmen are
agents and instrumentalities in commercial
transactions between the States, and a
special tax laid on them because of their
occupatiou is held to be a restriction on
commerce. Following is an abstract of the
opinion:
Habiuo Robbins, plaintiff in error, against the
taxing district of Shelby County, Tennessee • in
error to the Supreme Court of 'lenuessee. This
case arises out of the following state of facts •
Bobbins was engaged in Memphis in solicitinc
orders for htatiouery for a stationery firm, and
in exhibiting samples for tbo purpose of i fleet-
ing sales. A btate law, applicable only to this
one taxing district, was in force, subjecting
drummers and all persons not having a regu-
lar licensed house of business in the district
offering or selling goods by sample, to a tax of
$10 u week or $25 a month Robbins, who was
unlicensed, was arrested, tried, convicted, and
fined, and on appeal the judgment was
affirmed. 1 ho case Pad been brought to this
court on a writ of error upon the ground that tne
law nnposing the tux is repugnantto that clause
J fho ^““Ntotlon ot the Unite,! States which
delures that Congress shall have the power to
reguiato commerco i mong the several States
1 ho principal question involved is as to the
constitutionality of tne act which imposed the
tax. and it is, in th.> opinion of this court a
question of great importance to the people of the
L uited States. bo:h as respects their m-smess
interests and their constitutional rights. In a
long and carefully prepared opinion by Justice
Bradley, this court ho:dstuat the Constitution
gives to Congrets the pbwer to regulate com-
merco among the Kates, and ihat i>ower is nec-
essarily exclusive whenever the subjects of it
are nut oual in thoir character or admit only of
one uniform fjystem or plan of regulation
here the power of Congress is exclusive its
failure to act Indicates its will that the subject
shall be left free from any restrictions or im-
positions, and any regulation by the States, ex-
cept in matters of local concern only, is re-
pugnant to such freedom.
OHly way in which commerce between
the states can bo legitimately affected by State
laws is when, by virtue of its i-olice i>ower and
its jurisdiction over persons and property with-
|n its limits a State provides for the security of
life, limb, health, comfort, and property, or
when it does those things which may incidental-
ly affect commerce. But in making such in-
ternal regulations a State cannot impose taxes
upon a person passing through or coming in
inerely for a temporary purpose ; nor upon prop-
erty imj orted aud not yet become part of tno
common mass ; and no discrimination can bo
made by any such regulation adversely to the
persons or pi oj>erty of other States, and no reg-
ulation can be made directly affecting interstate
commerce. In the matter of interstate com-
merce tho United States are, in the opinion of
tnis court, but one country, and are and must
oe, bud oct to one system ot regulations and not
to a multitude of regulations. It seems to ho
forgotten that tho people of tnis country are cit-
izens of the United Stiles as well as of tho indi-
vidual States, ana that they have some rights
under the Constitution aud laws of tho former
independent of the latter, and from any in’
terference or restraint from them. To denv
the State the power to lay tho tax or
require the license in question, will not. tho
com t believes, in any perceptible degree
diminish its resources. Goods when brought
into a State, in consequence of a sale by a
drummer, will be liable to taxation, and as
much will be realized as if the tax were im-
1 osed before the sale. To tax tho sale of goods
under such circumstances before the sale, is, in
the opinion of the court, clearly a tax on inter-
state commerce itself. If the employment of
drummers injuriously affects local trade Con-
gress may bo appealed to to make such regula-
tions as tho case may demand ; and Congress
alono can do this. Tho confusion into which the
commerce of the country would be throwu bv
being subjected to State legislation on this sub-
jeet would bo. the court says, but a repetition
of tho disorder which prevailed under tho old
ai tides of confederation.
The judgment of the Supreme Coart of Tennes-
see is reversed, and the plaintiff in error is
ordered to be discharged. Opinion by Justice
Bradley, the Chief Justice and Justices Field
and Gray dissenting on the ground that the law
in question is applicftble to drummers coming
into tho Shelby County district from other parts
of Tennessee, as well as to those from other
States, and to relievo the latter from taxation
im]N)sed on the former would be a discrimina-
tion against the citizens of tho State.
.m <!THKli bupbemk court decisions.
Hie decision of tho United States District
Court of California in refusing a writ of habeas
corpus to Tuonias Baldwin was reversed, and
the case was remanded for further hearing.
I be case involves tho rights of tho Chinese
under Federal laws. Baldwin was -one of a
£urM,cit,z‘;n8 who (lrovp a number of resi-
doiit Chinese out of the mining town of Nicolaus, .
Cal , in February, IftSG. Baldwin was arrested
and charged with conspiracy to deprive these
Chinese of the equal protection of tho laws and
of equal prh lieges and immunities under the
laws. Baldwin applied to the Circuit Court for
a discharge uikju a writ of habeas corpus, but
it was refused, and be appealed to this court
upon tho ground that th'i charge mafia against
h m was not Butncient to justify his detention.
I he opinion, which was a long ami elaborate
document, was rend by Chief Justice Waite
Justices Held and Waite dissented from a por-
tion of the opinion. Justice Field is of the
opinion that a forcible deprivation-of rights se-
cured by treaty to tbo suiijects or citizens of
any nation is a prevontion bv force of tho exe-
cution of a law of the United States. If this is
not so, then there is a law of tho United Kates
which can be evoked for the protection of tho
subjects of China notwithstanding tho lan-
guage of the treaty with that country ; and tho
same rule must apply with reference to the
rights of the subjects or citizens of any other
nation resident in the United States. Their
only protectlou is to bo found in the laws of tho
different States.
In the case of the Accident Insurance Com-
pany of North America, plaintiff in error,
against f oretta M. Crandall, appealed from the
United States Circuit Court of Illinois, this
court affirms tho judgment of tho lower court.
1 lie suit presented tho question as to whetuex
a policy of Insurance against “bodily injuries
effected through external, accidental and vio-ii a.nd Occasioning death or complete
disability to do business, and providing that
th s insurance shall not extend to death or dis-
ability which may have been caused wholly or
In part by bodily iulirmities or diseases, or by
the t iking of poison or by suicide or self-inflicted
injuries, covers a death by hanging one’s self
while insane. The court held that Crandall did
not die by suicide cr self-inflicted injuries, be-
cause he was an insane person, and the killing
was not his act -not tbo act of himself. The
words bodily infirmities or disease" do notin-
clude Insanity. Regarding the clause insuring
Crandall "against bodily injuries effected
through external, accidental and violent
means, the court holds that this sentence does
not speak of what tho injury “is caused by, " but
looks only to the "means" by which it is effect-
ed. No one doubts that hanging is a violent
means of death. As it affects the bod v from
WORK OF C0N6RESS.
Summary of Measures
Become Laws or
Defeated.
that Hare
Been
The Number of Bills, Besolutions,
Etc., Introduced in Both
Houses.
Henry YIIL, of England, received
the title Defender of the Faith in 1521.
from Pope Clement VIL
without It is external, and, according to the de-
cisions aa to suicide under policies of life in-
Perhaps the summary of good breed-
ing may be reduced to this rule: “Be-
have unto all men as you would they
should behave unto you.” This will
most certainly oblige us to treat all
mankind with the utmost kindness,
civility and respect, there being noth-
ing that we desire more than to be
treated so by them.
[Washington special.]
Tho total number of laws enacted by tho
Forty-ninth Congress was, approximately, 1,431,
of which 1,093 originated In the House and 338
In the Senate. Two hundred and slxty-four of
these became laws by the expiration of the com
stitutional ton days limitation. Fifty bills
faUed to become laws, owing to the adjourn-
ment of Congress, nine of them at the close of
tho first session. There wore 132 bills vetoed by
the President, or twenty-one more than had
been vetoed from tho foundation of tho Govem-
b?8inning of this Congress.
Vin°ty-/°ur originated in the
oHv»L h.n tbbty-nIne tb« Senate. But one
b,n’ tbat granting a pension to Joseph
Itomeiser, and one public bill for the erection of
J °SI?™ment Elding at Dayton, Ohio, suo-
dont®.dvint,PaB m 8 b?lh b0U808 over the Presi-
^tho«Rb several others obtained
to'SttHou.rri,Toh'laU,e Soo““’'
Ot the 1,053 House bills which became laws,
m,*s^voVo:™V3 •ln,i<,r“,'‘ Hou!o
To forfeit the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad land
grant ; to ncrease the pensions of widows andw SKVlTtE
ation so soon as tho companies aro entitled to
*0 to"®"6 the naval establishment; to
pension the Mexican war veterans ; the oieomar-
garine act; to authorize the transfer of High-
^,^ne&r Cblca«0- t0 ^ e United States
<y I’^P08®8 : to Protect homestead set-
wLn„tli n ru.ll[?ad h™118 i to enable national
8 associations to Increase their capital
Btock aiid change their name and location; to
pTuit a license to towing vessels to carry a lim-
ited number of persons in addition to their
crews , to forfeit the “Back-Bone" land grant-
Vk® feor0 °.n domo8tic money orders for
sums less than ?o; to extend tho irninodiate-de-
liverj system; to prohibit the passage of local
or special laws In the Territories ; to provide for
closing up the business of the Court of Alabama
Claims ; to establish additional life-saving sta-
tions ; for the construction of additional light-
houses ; extending the froc-delivery system to
towns of 10,000 inhabitants ; for the sale of the
Cherokee reservation In Arkansas ; to amend the
statutes so as to require brewers to give bonds
lor tnreo times their estimated monthly tax-
for the issue of postal notes in sums less than
85 ’ 1? val,dato tbe general laws of Dakota re-
garding the incorporation of insurance com-
panies ; to provide for tho inspection of tobacco,
cigars, and snuff, and to repeal section 3151 of
tDe Revised Statutes ; to make St. Charles,
Mo., a port of entry; to allow underwriters
to De recognized as consignees of merchandise
on abandoned vessels ; to restrict ownership of
lands In the territories to American citizens ; to
^“fud the act dividing Missouri into two judi-
cial districts, and to divide it into eastern and
western divisions ; to prohibit Government em-
ployes from hiring or contracting out tho labor
of United States prisoners ; to amend the duti-
able-goods act so us to allow merchan-
dise to bo transported in bond on passenger
trains In safes, pouches, and trunks, and in
parcels; to amend tho act prohibiting the im-
portation and immigration of foreigners under
labor contracts ; for an additional associate Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of Wyoming ; provid-
ing for the location of a branch soldiers' home
west of tho Rocky Mountains; for the relief of
tbe Jeannette sufferers; amendatory of the act
dividing Illinois into judicial districts, and pro-
viding for tho holding of terms of court at Peo-
ria ; relative to contested elections ; to loan art!-
clos in the Government departments to the Min-
nesota Industrial Exposition; to reguiato the
jurisdiction of United States Circuit Courts • for
the adjustment of land grants and tho forfeit-
ure of unearned lands ; to add a number of cities
to the list of national bank reserve cities, and
to allow a part of tho reserve to be
kept in cities other than Now York; for
the relief of settlors on the public
lands in Kansas and Nebraska; to provide
for bringing suits against tho Government; for
the erection of public buildings at Los Angeles,
Cal., Springfield, Mo., El Paso, Tex., Santa Fe
N. M., and Jefferson. Tox. ; to increase tho limit
of cost of public buildings at Peoria, 111 . Gal-
veston Tex., Clarksburg, W. Va , Keokuk,
Iowa, Chattanooga, Tenn., Detroit, Mich. ; for
the completion or improvement of publio build-
ings at Dallas, Tex., Des Moines, Iowa, Jack-
son, Tenn.. and Hannibal, Mo., for tho purchase
of additional ground for the building at Fort
Wayne. Ind. ; for the purchase of a site for a
Federal building at San Francisco, Cal.
Forty House joint resolutions became laws
tho principal ones being as follows :
Directing the Commissioner of Labor to make
an investigation as to convict labor ; authoriz-
ing the Secretary of tho Interior to use certain •
unexpended balances for tho relief of tho
Northern Cheyennes of Wyoming; to authorize
tho President to protect American fishing and
trading vessels and Aitdrican fishermen inCan-
wlian waters ; authorizing an investigation of
tho books, method D, and accounts of tho Pacific
railroads.
Of the total number of bills which passed the
Senate 820 became laws, Including 115 of a
public and 205 of a strictly private nature. The
following is a list of the more important:
The Presidential succession bill; the inter-
state commerco bill; for the retirement and
recoinage of the trade dollar; tho electoral
count bill ; for the allotment of lands in sev-
eralty to Indians ; to repeal the tenure of office
act; to increase tho annual appropriation for
tho militia; to establish agricultural experi-
ment stations ; to legalize tho incorporation of
trades unions ; authorizing the transmission of
weather reports through the mails free of post-
age ; to increase the pension for loss of an
arm or leg; to indemnify tho Chinese for
losses sustained by the Rock Springs (Wy.
T.) riot; for tho relief of Texas, Colora-
do, Oregon. Nebraska, California, Kansas,
Nevada, Washington Territory, and Ida-
ho; authorizing tho Halo of certain Gov-
ernment property fn Chicago; for the holding
of terms of the United States Courts at Ray
City, Mich.; to remove the charge of desertion
from the records of solui»rs who re-enlisted
without hiving received discharges on account
of first enlistment ; to establish two additional
land districts in Nebraska; to amend the law*
relating to patents, trade-marks, and copy-
rights ; to extend the time for the completion of
the records of the Court of Alabama Claims ; to
credit Kansas with certain money on ordn&noe
account; to bridge the Mississippi River at St.
Louis ; to allow receivsrs of national banks to
buy in trust property on the approval of the
Comptroller of the Currency ; to prohibit the
importation of opium ; for the erection of pub-
lic buildings at San Antonio, Texas. Houston,
Texas, Oshkosh, Wis., Fort Smith. Ark., Owens-
borough, Ky., and Milwaukee, Wis. ; to increase,
the limit or cost for tmblio buildings at Oxford,
Hiss., and Denver, Col. ; for the completion of
public buildings at Fort Scott and Wichita,
Kansas.
The Senate bills vetoed were thirty-nine in
rind’number, eleven being of a public and twenty-
eight of a private character. The publio bills
vetoed were as follows :
To quiet the titles ot settlers on the De»
Moines Blver lands (passed over the veto in the
Senate, bat failed of tho necessary two-thirds
In the House) ; for the erection of publio build-
ings at Zanesville, Ohio, Lafayette, In<L, Sioux
City, Iowa, Dayton, Ohio (passed over the veto
In both houses), and Lynn, Mass. ; to extend tho
provisions of the immediate transportation act
to Omaha, Neb. ; to grant railroads right of way
through tho Indian reservations in Northern
Montana.
The ninety-three House bills vetoed in-
cluded eighty-seven private bills and six biUs
of a publio nature. The public bills vetoed
were:
For the erection of Federal balldlngs at
Springfield, Ma, Duluth, Minn.. Asheville, N. C..
and Portsmouth, Ohio; to distribute $10,000
worth of seeds among the drought-stricken peo-
ple ofTexu; to grant pensions to dependent
soldiers snd dependent relatives of deceased
soldiers. -
THE WITCH’S FATE.
A Cruel Prejudice of Old Times More
Than Equalled Now.
Not many decades ago in this country the
people were excited over witchcraft Persons
suspected wore thrown into the water; if not
witches, they would drown; if they were
witches, they would swim ashore and would be
put to death! In any event they were doomed.
Not many years ago if a person were taken
sick with advanced disorder of the kidneys
the3 physician would pronounce the disease
Bright's disease, and when so declared ho re-
ided his restearn  n ponsibility at an end, for med-
ical authority admitted that tho diseaso was
incurable.
When tho physician found a patient thus
afflicted he would say, “Oh a slight attack of
tho kidneys; will be ail right in a little while. "
Ho know to tho contrary. But if he could keep
his patient on his hands for a few mouths
ho know ho would derive a great revenue from
his case, and then, when tho disease had pro-
gressed to a certain stage, he would state the
facts aud retire, exonerated from all blame.
But the error of supposing tho diseaso in-
curable has swayed the public mind long
after tho fact has ceased to be. But public
opinion has boon educated to the true status
oi tho case by those who havo discounted tho
...... ' ui<Incurability theory, aud the public recognizes
aud testifies to tho fact that Warner’s safe
cure is a specific for this disease. This has
been shown with thousands of testimonials.
Upon referring to them in our files wo find
that 15,000 reward will bo given to any one
who can prove that so far as tho manufactur-
ers know they are not genuine, aud that hun-
dreds of thousands similar in character could
be published if it wore necessary.
Ibis condition of things is very amusing to
the journalist, who looks upon all sides of
every question. Proof should be accepted by
all, but prejudice tights proof for many years.
It acorns strange that when a proprietary
medicine Is doing tho good that Warner’s safe
cure is that tho physicians do not publicly in-
dorse it. Many of them, wo are told, privately
prescribe It
A few years ago as stated, when a man had
Bright’s disease, tho doctor boldly announced
it, because ho thonght it relieved him of re
spousibility.
Important.
When you visit or leave New York City, save
oxprosaage, and 13 carriage hire, and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
Grand Central Depot
013 rooms, fitted up at a cost of ono million
dollars. $1 and ripwards per day. European
plan. Elevator. Restaurant aunpliod with tho
best Horse cars, stages, ami elevated rail-
road to all depots. Families can live bettor for
loss money at tho Grand Union Hotel than at
any other first-class hotel in the city.
Justice TVas Satisfied.
The chief of the Cherokee Indiana
is named Mackintosh. I am told that
Mackintosh’s sense of justice is unusu-
ally just, but crude in its method of
expression aud execution. Once upon
a time, under the rule of the gentle
Mackintosh, a Cherokee Indian stole
a horse. The horse disappeared about
tho same time as the suspected Indian.
Tho evidence was circumstantial, and it
was with grave doubts that the “Mack-
intosh” sentenced the accused to twenty
lashes and a term of imprisonment.
After the lashes, and during tho im-
prisonment, it was found out that an-
other Indian, who had been the princi-
pal witness against the man, was the
real thief. He was sentenced to exe-
cution and executed. Then it came to
the consideration of tho case of the
Indian who had been punished for a
crime he did not commit. Long and
The leprous distil Iment, whose effect
Holds such an enmity with blood of man
That, swift as quicksilver, it courses through
1 be natural gates and alloys of the body,
and causes tho skin to become “barked about,
most lazar-llko, with vilo and loathsome
cru8A , ,^uch are tho effects of diseased and
morbid bile, tho only antidote for which is to
cleanse and regulate tho livor-an oftico ad-
mirably performed by Dr. Pierce’s “Golden
Medical Discovery.”
« .AJ?°®ton firm publishes a work entitled
A Girl h Room.” The average girl’s room
is two seats in a horse- car.— A cir Haven
Ncxch.
Dn. Piebce’b “Favorite Prescription” per-
fectly and permanently euros those diseases
peculiar to females. It is tonic and nervine,
effectually allaying and curing those s okening
sensations that affect tho stomach and heart
tnrough reflex action. Tho backache and
dragging-down” sensations all disappear un-
der the strengthening effects of tins great
restorative. By druggists.
A local candidate in the last election,
who had to set ’em up for tho boys very
frequently, says, “a public office is a public
Brown's Bronchial Troches for Coughs
and Colds: ‘There is nothing to ho compared
with them.”— /fro. 0. 1). Walk-in*, Wallon,
Ind.
arduously did the chief study over
bit
To-day when prominent people are dying
(and hundreds of thousands of common peo-
ple die of the same diseaso), wo are told that
doctors disguise tho fact that it is Bright’s dis-
lisoase, of blood poisoning, or some
other of tho names of the direct effects of
kidney disease. They are not tho real disease
itself.
We sometimes wonder if they avoid stating
the real cause of disease for fear they will
drive the public into patronage of tho only
scientific proprietary specific for kidney dis-
eases and tho thousand and ono diseases that
originate in inactive kidneys.
We do not believe every advertisement wo
read. Some people perhaps may regard this
as an advertisement anil will not bo-article __ _____________ ... „„„
lieve it, but wo are candid enough to sav that
wo believe tho parties above mentioned have
stated their case and proved it, and uudor such
circumstances tho public is unwise if it is
longer influenced by adverse, prejudice.
Practical Education.
You can always tell a college boy by
his conversation. He quotes too much
classics for a sculler without knowing
enough for a scholar. When quoting
Latin he reminds me of a child with a
new toy. General education is a good
thing. That’s why I’m opposed to col-
leges. The boy who can go through
college without forgetting how to speak
English and without learning how to
bang his hair is sure to make his mark.
He has a solid kernel about him some-
where. Some colleges teach their boys
how to play Greek comedies. If they
would only turn out a few good Ameri-
can actors they would be blessed by a
long-suffering public. I will put the
boy wh6 has a knowledge of Webster
against the one who knows all the dead
languages ever buried every day in the
week and let him rest on Sundav.—
Philadelphia Call.
Wretched, Indeed,
Are those whom a confirmed tendency to bil-
iousness, subject to the various and changeful
symptoms indicative of liver complaint, nausea,
sick boadoche, constipation, furred tongue, an,
unpleasant breath, a dull or sharp pain in the*
neighl>orhood of tho affected organ, impurity of
the blood and loss of appetite, signalize it as
one of the most distressing as it is ono of the
most common, of maladies. There is, however,
a benign specific for the disoaso and all its un-
pleasant manifostatious. It is tho concurrent
testimony of tho public and tho medical profes-
sion that Hostotter's Stomach Bitters is a med-
icine which achieves results speedily felt, thor-
ough, and benign. Besides rectifying liver dis-
the pro lem of recompense. At last
the Indian was sent for, aud tho Mack-
intosh, with a beam of satisfac tion, ex-
pressed his regret for tho mistake, and
said:
“Now you go and steal a horse.”
And justice was satisfied.
When irritation of tho throat causes a
tickling cough, use Red Star Cough Cure,
which will effect immediate and permanent
relief. One of Brooklyn’s Board of Health
officers recommends it as purely vegetable
i. Brice, 25 cents.aud perfectly harmless.
The popularity of the ulster is prob-
ably owing to the fact that you can
wear it longer than any other garment.
St. Jacobs Oil deadens pain and makes
the lame walk. Major Arnold, of the Oc-
waseideutal Hotel, Sau Francisco, Cal.,
completely cured of rheumatism by its use.
The famous Dick Turpin, the
highwayman, once resided at 31 Broad-
wav, Westminster, London; that is a
well - authenticated fact. In pulling
the house down, recently, it was dis-
covered that there was a broad space
between the room walls and the main
walls, from top to bottom, as well as
other artful devices, no doubt arranged
to enable tho wily and historical Dick
to dodge the police, or, as they were
called in his day, the “runners.”
Some men are like an anchor. They are
not useful until they are buried.— Boa/on
Transcript,
TIRED OUT!
At this MM<m Marl j mry
prtol tonic. IRON entcfl
loian’a prescription for thoM
___ nwds to nm Mas
into Almaat •cry phy-
ache i produce constipation— o<A»r Iron mtcHrinn do
Mu 4. R. Mills, Ohksfo. 111., we: "I be**
need Brown'* Iron Bitter* «a » tonic for Debility and
Laiuiit-idfl with etren«thening aud rallying effect.''jwn t v i via r % tvyiiM v iv'is ii  auvB a msj vaaw v.
Mas, II. A. Smith. 1319 Fulton At*., Datenport,
Iowa, luye: “ I have used Brown's Iron Hitters for
aeral debility and low of appetite with much hen-
t. 1 can truly recommend it for that tired feeling
"Rough on Dirt’’ whitens clothing yellowed
by careless washing or use of cheap washing
compounds. Washes everything from finest
laceo to heaviest blankets. There need bo no
fear iu using ibis article. Does not rot nor
yellow, fi und 10 cents.
efit I
that *o many orertaaked mother* suffer with."
Mb*. Jank ANDUKW*, Bt. Helens, Mich., says: "I
wad suffering from Htct cranplsint — u *
languid feeling and no strength. I
Iron Bitters with great benefit, In f
anything that did me as much good."tujVitiugi \AIU UJV *ao LUUI u •wag
Genuine ha* abore Trade Mark and crossed red line*
on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
RKOWN CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE. MD.
IF YOU ARK LOSING YOUR GRIP
On life try “Wells' Health Benewor." Goes direct
to weak spots. For weak men, delicate women.
"BUCHU-PAIBA."
Quick, complete cure, all annoying kidney
diseases, catarrh of bladder, etc. tl.
If muslins, calicoes, etc., appear to not wear
or wash as well as formerly the reason is in the
use of inferior alkaline— soap-washing com-
pounds that destroy the texture and neutralize
tho colors. Shun them I Use ••Hough on Dirt.”
Mknsman’b Peptonized Beef Tonic, the only
preparation of beef containing its entire nu-
trition* propertie*. It contains blood-making,
force-generating, and life- sustaining proper-
ties; invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia,
nervous prostration, and all forms of general
debility; also in all enfeebled conditions,
whether the work of exhaustion, nervous pros-
tration, overwork, or acute disoaso, particu-
larly if resulting from pulmonary complaints.
Caswell, Hazard A Co., proprietors, Now York.
Sold by druggists.
Youno men or middle-aged ones suffering
from nervous debility and kindred weaknesses
Should send 10 cents in stamps for illustrated
book suggesting sure moans of cure. Address,
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 003
Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.
The Boston boy’s stomuch is always in
apple-pie order. -New Orleans Picayune.
To Southern Home-Seekers,
The advance in price of Western land*, tho
increased severity of Northern winters, aud
the consequent high price of fuel, has turned
the attention of farmers, homo-seekers, and
others of delicate constitution to tho mild cli-
---- . — ~ mu u uu
mate cheap fuel, and low-priced lands of the
Mouth. Northern farme.s, unacquainted with
sugar-cane and cotton growing, havo asked
tho question, Why cannot fruit-growing and
stock-raising bo made to pay in tho South?
lo discuss these questions, so important to
those seeking homes in tho South, agricult-
ural conventions havo been held of late in
lounosseo, Mississippi, and Louisiana, and it
has boon proven beyond a doubt that diversi-
fied farming can be carried on in the South oven
more profitably than in tho Norik Lands are
being seeded down creameries built, and
Northern methods of farming qnito generally
introduced. The result of all this has turnea
the tide of emigration Southward, and the
Illinois Central Railroad, the direct lino be-
order, it Invigorates tho feeble, conquers kid-
ney and bladder comiilaiuts, and hastens the
-- w — -- --- --- - | vo  i»ui4 uunwiin LIIU
convalescence of those recovering from enfeeb-
ling diseases. Moreover, it is tho grand specific
for fever and ague.
The Michigan Central Railroad is
preparing to build ferry-boats that will
run, winter and summer, across the
Straits of Mackinac. Of course, there
is much ice there in winter, and to get
through the ice each boat will have a
acrew-wheel at each end, the stern
wheel to have one-third greater power
than the bow wheel. When running
through comparatively clear water or
smooth ice the bow wheel will pull and
the stern wheel will push. Its crush-
ing power will be immense, and its pro-
jectors say that it will walk through
ice two or feet thick with perfect
ease. When it meets the great floes,
so common in the Straits, it is expected
that the front screw will push the boat
back and the rear screw will push her
ahead. The greater strength of the
tween Chicago and New Orleans, and the di-
rect route to the principal markets of the
South West, and North, havo shown their
con fide nee in the agricultural possibilities of
Uie South by naming tho following conven-
ient land points, viz: Jackson, Tena ; Aber-
deen and Jackson, Miss., and Hammond, La.
Iheso points have .boon selected as a con-
venience to connecting lines in the sale of
round-trip tickets. Stop-over privileges will
bo granted at all other points south of Martin.
Tena, and wo are free to state that just as
good and just as cheap lands can bo bought at
other than the points above mentioned.
For circulars concerning points South on
, tho line of tho Illinois Central Railroad.
I where so many Northern people are now se£
tling, apply to J. F. Mkrrt, General Western
lass. Agent L C. It. R., Manchester, Iowa.
rear screw will push the boat up
against the floe, while the powerful
currents circling ahead from the’ front
ecrew will wash a passage in the floe
and allow the ferry-boat to run through.
“The Newsboy’s Ward.”
A charming story with the above
title will be commenced in the Chicago
Ledaer of March 16, from the pen of
M. C. Farley, and will be continued for
about three months. The plot is woven
about the oommission of a murder, and
the detection of the assassin many years
afterward. The daughter of the mur-
dered man was lost in the streets of
Chicago, and adopted and cared for by
a bright specimen of the newsboy fra-
ternity. We would advise those who
like to read a first-rate story to sub-
scribe for the Ledger, at $i.50 a year.
Send to the Ledger Company, 271
Franklin street, Chicago, for sample
copy, with first installment of “The
Newsboy’s Ward,” which will be sent
free.
One Cent Invested
In a postal card on which to send your address
to Hallott A Co., Portland, Maiuo, will, by return
J? ,jng you, free, particulars about work
Uiat both sexes, of all ages, can do, and live at
Spring Medicine.
Everybody needs and should take a good spring
medicine, for two reasons:
1st. The body is now more susceptible to benefit
from medicine than at any other season.
2d. Tlio impnritlcs which have accumulated in the
blood should bo expelled, and tho system given tone
and strength, before the prostrating effects of warm
weather are felt.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best spring medicine for everybody. It puri-
fies tho blood. It Hharpens tho appetite. It tones tha
digestion. It overcomes debility. It build* up tho
whole system. Try it this spring.
"When I bought Hood’* Sareaparilla I made a good
Investment of ono dollar in medicine for the first
time. It has driven off rheumatism and improved
my appetite *o much that my boarding mistress say*
I must keep it locked up or she will bo obliged to
raise my board with every other boarder that takes
Hood's Sarsaparilla." Thomas Buhbkll, 9j Tillary
Bt., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Tones and Strengthens
*1 suffered considerably, being for nearly a year
troubled with indigestion. I am now on my fourth
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and never felt better
in my life. It has made a new man of me." H. M.
Hillman, Desploinea Street Police BUUon, Chi-
cago, 111.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by druggists. It ; six for |3. Prepared by
C. I. HOOD k CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar
I too* so troubled
with catarrh it seri-
ously affected my
voice. One bottle oj
Cream Balm did the
work. M'y voice
fully restored. It. F.
Lieptncr, A-\{.,Pa%
tor of Olivet Baptist
Church, Philadel-
phia, Pa.
A pirticleis applied into each nostril and Is agreeable.
PENSIONS... . “ t'uwr.a.ii, u. ».Claim Aic**iits, Indianapolis. Ind.
$5sj.Ma.T’ssur.iKBre water s Safety Hein Holder, Holly. Midi.
IIONKY MADE In Gogebic Stock*. Rolls-
m yjftaforraaUonfurtfiBl-ed. G. G. COX & CO.,
104 New Insurance Building, Milwaukee. Wia.
UICNTION THIS PAPER wain wamxa to idtiitiwu.
SPECULATE ^ OWTO BPitUHiATC^0 a book*of
terms used on the Board of Trade; sent free to any
addreM. R.Oliver At Co..Urokers.Klalto Bld’g.Chlcazo
MENTION THIS PAPER wna wuri.a to xataanaua.
THREE HUNDRED M"n&nt,Womon w,nte,lto
.. .----•.r-. ---- — sell a common sense, prac-
tical article that every ono wants and will par well.
Bend for partlculareL CARPET HTUKTCHKB AND
TACKjJt CO.. 70 Tlilrd Street, Mliwau-ee, Win.
MENTION THIS PAPER »«» wamxa to ADTaanasma.
ho«s free
W A NTED An Intelligent and responsible
a Benevolent Mutual* fKlkTa^iS Uving'anl
<4 SV a t A .bam.! —A .  I . A _ At. - a t 2_ -- ---- - Society, pay nglivindeath benoflU. A good opportunity to the right man.
Room <33, Ashland Illock, Chii
ADVERTISERS orotn*n'vvno w,>n
this paper, or obtain Mtimita*
on advertising ipace when In Chicago, will find it on file at
L0RDtTH0MSi
thoAdrertiiing Agency of
Highest Awards of Medals in Europe and America.
acSes and pains. JudoreeVbyd 5.000 Physfdsns and
Druggists of the highest repute. Benson's Plaatera
prompt’y relieve sad cure where other planters and
greasy ealves, llnlmontn aud lotion*, are absolutely
MENTION THIS PAPER wwxx warns* to astibtuu*.
opiuHiSHsea
MEXICAN ^rA^‘ 8o,4ter* And Widows can now
: — dr*W pensions, h’eio Law. Flk.vneb k
Co* Pension Alt >rneys, all wars, Washington. D.O.
MENTION THIS PAPER wwxx wamxa to lOTixruaae.
Home havo oxruoJ over* |50 In a 8^10 dly.
Upital not required; you are startoi free.
A City of Beautiful AY omen.
Detroit, Mick, is noted for its healthy,
handsome ladies, which tho loading physicaus
and druggists there attribute to tho general
use and popularity of Dr. Harter’s Iron Tome.
WELLS’ HAIR BALSAM.
H gray, restores to original color. An elegant
dressing; softens and beautifies. No oil nor
grease. A tonic restorative, htops hair coming
out; strengthens, cleanses, heals scalp. 5oo.
a ^ ood bod e‘fth to ^ V1 staroh t0 S1**
D?rt,” only waehin^comiSund tha^car^bew
used Make* ironing easy and save* the starch.
Has dirt-removing power double that of any
other.
The beet cough medicine la Plso’a Cure for
Consumption. Sold everywhere. 25c.
Regulate your watch with Toeke’e Regulator.
Which Reminds Us.
The Boston Herald is willing to ad-
mit that Miss Bose Cleveland is “a
woman of talent,” but it questions
whether she will be able to achieve
permanent recogntion in literature.
Th'- — .....is reminds ns of the remark wbioh
Dr. Samuel Johnson made abont the
Scotch. “Much,” said he, “much can
be made of a Scotchman— when caught
young. "—Chicago Mail.
A YOUNG LADY calls her fellow “Hon-
eysuckle,” because hq’s always hanging
over the front fence.
MONE Y SeS
Milwaukee^.
MKNTION THIS PAPER wux wxmxx to «dti
ECLECTIC SHORTHAND
ag.gj
GOfiFRin 1 MINING STOCKS bought and sold
^^IeS^ONMENTI  THIS PAPER wau wamxa to axti
SEED POTATOES!
Hug Rot and DRY WKA1HKK PROOF. Bond
stamp for paiticular*. G. H1TTLK, Mlnler. 111.
MENTION THIS PAPER wn» wamxa » ammSwl
CAT,
ARRH
So fTMl U our faltS w« can car*
w# will mall (nou|h to cobtiuc*,
B. 8. Lti piaiica, til llroad .t, N
OLD CHRONIC PILE^wo^t
--- —  «»wJaAbo other Rectal Dis-
eases cured by measures mlld.ssfe.snd certain. Write
tor references. M.Gill. M.D.zaiHN. Clark Bt.. Chicago.
POUT OF U GUST
to the reader, ol ll7
FMMSSSaESS
MENTION THIS PAPER waax wamea to aDTaanaaaa.
OPIUM SSSISsn 101 red.»hlo.
AGENTS WANTED
remnrkab'e book. KteryboUy U cvrioii* to tee it. It
beat* all ike War Books . Agents never Mad slick an
opportunity Itefore. Iri ite (juick for special terms to
IHsTOltrCAL PUBLISHING
MENTION THIS PAPER waMwam.Yre
GI45I BeanUfnl Illustrated Catalogue FUKK.
H. W. BUUKDKK. Itockfoni Seed Farm, Rockford, IB
UIE WANT YOUI :“';SMLS3
 V proflUole employment to represent us In every
.if •> U a I a ATE • a. _ a U _ .1 ---- ----
LADY AGENTS *"— - -------- permanent
employment at ISO to $tuo per
month selling QueenUityNiip-
porter*. Sample outfit fro®., ..jmp o --- -
-------- Cincinnati Suspender
Co, 11 K. Ninth bt., CinciuuaU, O.
1,000,000 PEOPLE
Read the Dally and V\ oekly Wisconsin In tho RUtea ol
Wboonsln, MlnnesoUaud Dakota <200.000 squire milei
of territory; the richest on thi globe). If yon have
anything to sell them which they neoii,orw;ahtobuy
anything which they have to aell, advertise in those
Milwaukee, Wis.
The Great Nureery of
PERGHERON HORSES.
200 Imported Brood Mares
. Of Choicest Fomllioa.
LARGE NUMBERS,
All Agee, both Bezel,
IN STOCK.
ppport and endorsement of
Mojihf‘>r Ca,'l|W°-
of France poaaeeftnga rtw
r  the _______ ___
llluat rations
_______ DUNHAL,
Wayn«, PuPif Oo.t llllnolti
/
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JIRON
FTONIC
£
<
X
lanty. Do not eiperlment-get O Riant AL AND 0l*>
Lls.Htatoi __
W. L. ELLWOOD,
ntPQRTRB AMD BESEDIN OW
PERGHERON HORSES
IS
errtt
mius time bepom* poceeroed of this tr
portrait, we offer to
parson sand.
nKod SUtaa mar ero It, and at lb*
poeeearod of thle truly celebrated
cloea out the last edition free. Any
lalljd, rail, to«tb«r with the WiselycAreftilly mai ed mss tocftl
W! •ooxiiv for ton w*«k*. Address
GRAM IK, AIKKN84CRA4 ORAM KB, MUwaskw, Wia.
Marvellous Memory
„ DISCOVERY.
Wholly unlike Artificial Bri terns — Cure of Mind Wan-
dering -Any book learned In one reading. Heavy re-
duction* for poets! clamee. Protpectua, with opin-
ions of Mr. Pboctor, the Astronomer, Hone. w. W.
Arroa, Judah P. Bkkjamu, Dr*. Mixon, Wood sad
others, sent poet puck, by
PROF. LOISE1
937 Fifth Awsnos, few York
.o'*
SEEM
@
Nona gaialaa untaea
iped with tha aboT.
SLICKEIhit
"jn’t TV* ni?n*v on a rim or rubber cost The fisn BRAND BUCKER
s The Best
I Coat
Why did the Women
Ix>caition. DK KALB, ill.
Wl ZA R D O I L
'“CONCEPTS
etty In the.u. „. ..rTwiuua cure* nave neen wi
neeaed by thoussnd* of people, who can testify t
THE WONDERFUL HEALING POWER OP
Hamlin’s Wizard Oil
Neurtlgia, ToolhMht, Hudsche, Earaoht
Ume F Jofnti^ConUMlod Cord
RHEUMATISM.
S.rdn, Srulw,, Bum. Fiver Jorei
Wound,, Old Som, Chilblilm, Fml
BUM, to™ N I, pin, Caked Breasli, an
All Aches and Paine,
WIMBD OIL
KSKASTHIi
MEN
WKAK from Nervon* **
bom*. Dr. J. Rennkrt, Peru,
of this country use over thirteen million cakes of
Procter & Gamble’s Lenox Soap in 1886 ?
Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why.
0
C.N.U. No. 11_«*
In thh p«pe“r 7 * th a*Tertj4€m®
_ _ , _ _ s _ _  1 _ _  ] _ : __ ‘ _ : _ • -- ^  ^ ___ 1 ________ ________ ___________
We have the satisfaction of hearing
from several sources that Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup is ail it claims to be— a
genuinely good preparation.
Publ. koUy Stark, Toulon, 111.
“Oh! His excellent to have n giant’s
strength’’ and walk the earth free and
happy again was what the man said when
he had cured his ten-year rheumatism
with a bottle of Salvation Oil. 25 cents.
The sums yet available for Michigan
under the river and harbor bill of last
year are as follows; Ludington harbor
$57,000; Lake Huron harbor of refuge
$57,000; AuSable harbor, $5,000; Black
Lake harbor, 7,000; Charlevoix harbor
$11,000; Cheboygan harbor, $20,000
Frankfort harbor, $10,000; Grand Haver
harbor, $41,000; Manistee harbor, $13,000
Manistique harbor, $3,000; Marquette
harbor, $10,000; Monroe harbor, $2,000
Muskegon harbor, $10,000; Ontonagon
harbor, $15,000; Pentwaler harbor, $13,
000; St. Joseph harbor, $12,000; Sauga
tuck harbor, $11,000; South Haven
harbor, $10,000; Thunder Bay, $4,000
White River harbor, $10,000.
—
Abuse of Food.
The truth is, man, though he cares to
get food, and has an almost insane fear
of hunger, which sometimes perverts
his whole moral nature— as in the in-
stance of the horrible toleration of
shipwrecked sailors for cannibalism— is
comparatively very indifferent to the
preparation of his diet. He does not,
as a rule, know even what is good for
his health, and shortens his life with
half-cooked Hour, which is deadly to
the old, or kills off his children in heaps
with half-swelled grain, though he sees
in the latter case that they are destined
to a degree which, in his animals, would
seem to him dangerous and distressing.
Every fifth child in India and Africa
has a disease due exclusively to diet.
Man takes no trouble whatever to circu-
late knowledge on the subject; and,
unless he is disgusted with an animal,
as Western Asiatics are with the pig,
or contracts a horror such as Hindus
feel for egfcs, seldom lays down inflexi-
ble laws on eating, and when he does,
they are not sanitary laws. * * *
Careful instruction on the comparative
nutriment in different edibles, tne value
to health of thorough cooking, the im-
mense utility of sugar to children, and
the aid which certain diet would give
to the formation of bone, would be
probably thrown away.— Spectator.
Another Art Craze.
The latest art work among ladles is
known as the “French Craze,” for decor-
ating china, glassware, etc. It is some-
thing entirety new, and is both profitable
and facinating. It is very popular in
New York, Boston and other Eastern
cities. To ladies, desiring to learn the
Art, we will send an elegant china
placque (size 18 inches,) handsomely
decorated, for a model, together with box
of material, 100 colored designs assorted
in flowers, animals, soldiers, land-scapes,
etc., complete, with full instructions,
upon receipt of only $1.00. The placque
alone is worth more than the amount
charged. To eyery lady ordering this
outfit who encloses the address of five
other ladles interested in the art matters,
to whom we can mail our new catalogue
of Art Goods, we will enclose extra am
without charge, a beautiful 30 inch, gold-
tinted placque. Addres,
THE EMPIRE NEWS CO..
2 13t. Syracuse, N. Y.
- -
Nature is like a woman. In the
morning she is fresh from her bath ; at
noon she is in working dross ; and at
night she wears her jewels.
JUST LOOK THESE OVER.
CASTORIA
for Infants and Children.
r r^m^!amS0WClI,ldaptCdt0Childrtnthat I C“t0rt* cores Colie, Constipation,
L recommend It as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrbma, Eructation,
known to me.” n. A. Archer, M. D., I Worms, gives sleep, and promotes dl-
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. | WttESmjurioua medication.
Thb CasTira Coxxuxr, 182 Fulton Street. N. Y.
White Ash Bolt;
WAHSTTZED
- AT THE --
a/
Holland City Butter Tub Factory.
Bolts to be 82 inches in lengtfi, left
round from seven inches to nine inches in
diameter, above that to be split in two.
The Highest Price will
be Paid.
J. VAN PUTTEN & CO.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 14,1887. 50 3m.
Headache,
Pain in the Side and Back, and Com
stipation, indicate that the digestive and
excretory organs aro in a disordered
condition, and that a laxative is needed.
For this purpose, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
aro the best medicine that can be used.
Ayer’s Pills aro a never failing rem-
edy for Headaches caused bv a Dis-
ordered Stomach. I suffered for years
from this infirmity, and never found any-
thing to give me more than temporary
relief, until I began taking Ayer’s Pills.
This medicine always acts promptly and
thoroughly, an occasional aose being all
that is required to keep me in per-
fect health.— Mrs. Harriet A. Marble,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
I have found entire relief from Consti-
pation, Stomach troubles, and Nervous
Headache, by taking Ayer’s Cathartic
I ills. I suffered a long time from these
complaints, was under medical treat-
ment, without obtaining relief, and a
part of the time was unable to work.
A friend, who had been similarly afflict-
ed, urged me to take Ayer’s Pills. I
commenced using this remedy, and,
by the time I had taken four boxes, was
cured.— F. L. Dobson, Topeka, Kans.
Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mae*,
bold by all Druggiata and Dealers in Medicine.
jniE FINEST
1
An End tu Bona Scraping.
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, 111.,
says: “Having received so much benefit
from Electric Bitters, I feel it ray duty to
let suffering humanity know It. Have
had a running sore on my leg for eight
years; my doctors told me I would have
to have the bone scraped or leg amputated
I used, instead, three bottles of Electric
Blttera and seven boxes Bucklen’s Arnica
Salvo, and my leg is now sound and
well” Electric Bitters are sold at fifty
cents a bottle, and Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve at 25 cents per box by Yates &
Kane, Holland and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Wby will yon cough when Shiloh’s Cure will
give Immediate relief. Price 10 eta., 50 eta., and
SI, For sale by Yates & Kane.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy-a positive enre for
Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Mouth.
Every mother should keep Ayer’a Cher-
ry Pectoral in case of croup and sudden
colds.
- -mmt* --- -
The Rev. Geo. B. Thayer, of Bourbon. Ind-
•W*! Both myself and wife owe our lives to
Shiloh’s OonsumpUon Cure." For sale by Yates
& Kune.
Are you made miserable by Indigestion, Con-
«?P«*P02LiiDL“15?m.’. 1088 of APPetite, Yellow
Skin I Shiloh a Vltallaer is a postive cure.
- - -
The extraordinary popularity of Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral is the natural result of its
use by all classes of people tor over forty
years. It has proven itself the very best
specific for colds, couebs and pulmonary
complaints.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will remove that
tired feeling, and give new life und
energy.
When Baby waa aick, wo gave her Caatorla,
When aho wao a Child, she cried for Caatorla,
When she became Miss, aho clung to Caatoria,
When aho had Children, she gave them Caatorla,
ABUSED WIVES
Or maiden ladicsj snflering from any form
female complaint, sick or nervous headache, liver
or kidney troubles, can be ratortd to perfect health
by Prof. Curtis’ “lOZONE TREATMENT,” which
is the greatest boom lor women ever discovered.
It makes no difference what you have taken, or
who has failed to cure you, one trial of this Treat-
ment xciU alicatjg convince an entire community.
The more desperate the case, the more convincing
are its metits. During the next thirty days one $5
Treatment will bo delivered to any lady in the
United States free who sends both express and
postofllce address, and 50 cents to cover cnarges,
boxing and delivery. In ordering ask for Treat-
ment "A.” Address, Curtia lozone Co.,
Wieting Block, Syracuse. N. Y. Wmos.
Boots and Shoos
- AT -
HEROLDS
Honest .Goods
- AT -
Honest Prices!
BEST $3l SHOE
in the city, always on hand.
I have the Celebrated
GRAY BROS.’ SHOE
for Ladies. Call and see them.
HIGGINS S HANSON
Manufacturers of the
“ANCHOR" BRAND
COVERS,
WHOLESALE AND JRETAIL.
Coats, Leggings, Aprons.
--- ALSO-
Awiriira-s,
Tents, Overalls, Etc.
Factory over Harrington’s
Store, Eighth St.
HIGGINS & HANSON.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 1887. l-8t.
Repairing promptly
neatly done.
and
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20, 1886.
Not Selling Out !
But selling Goods
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
No shop worn or dirty Jewelry, but good
clean goods at honest prices, at the
old reliable store of
Otto Breyman
— — dealer In -
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
Silrsim Platsdwre, aad Fancr hods,
Gold and Silver Watches at Bea-
sonable Prices.
J. FLIEMAN
Manufac’.urcs and sells the
BEST WAGONS
AND BUGGIES.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
.!ght and durable wagons.
I desire also to call the attention of all owners of
fast horses In this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of the best horse-
sboers In the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work In that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give mo a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.
I also manufacture
and have thei
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
Holland. Mich. Jan. 13. 1887.
J. FLIEMAN.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I am prepared to do repairirg and en-
graving promptly and In the best manner
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland. Mich., Oct. 20, 1880.
JAS. HUNTLEY,
III
Have on band their Fall and Winter
Stock of
Dress Goods,
FLANNELS
Woolen Blankets, Comforters,
Planing and Re-sawing LADIES’ 4 GENTS’ UNDERWEAR
done on short notice.
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings, fin-
ished and completed.
Only Direct Route to Marquette and the Iron and
Copper Regions of the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan.
Two Tlronn Traits tact way tally lalatg
close coooecNooa it Dtlot Depots
at all Foists,
The territory traversed is famous for its
Unexcelled Hunting and Fishing.
Tickets for sale at all points via this route.
For Maps, Foldara, Rates and Information, address
E. W. ALLEN,
Gen’l Pass. A Ticket Agt, Marqnette, Mich
l G. Vao Patten & Sons
“Hackmetack; a lastlnng and fragrant perlume.
Price 25 and 50 cents. For ealo by Yates & Kane.
Rhiloh’a Cure will Immediately relievo Cronn
Whooping O jugh and Bronchitis . ’
Stairs, Hand Railing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.
Office and Shop on River street,
near the corner of Tenth street,
JAS. HUNTLEY.
Holland, May 27, 1883.
Yarns, Hosiery, Fur Caps,
Flannel .Dress Shirts,
It will positively
IP-AIT YOU
To examine oar stock nnd compare prices
before purchasing elsewhere.
J. D. WETMORE, M. D.
HOMEOPATHIC
Physician and Surgeon.
All Homeopathicc Medicine furnlahed on applica-
tion, Calls night or day will receive
prompt attention.
Omc* Hours: 10.30 a. m. to 12 m., 2.80 to 4 p,
m., and 7.30 to 9 p.m.
Offloat In Roonu over New
THE STAR
A Newspaper supporting the Principles of
a Democratic Administration.
Published in the City of New York.
WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,
EDITOR.
Daily, Weekly, and Sunday Editions.
THE WEEKLY STAR,
An Eight-page Newspaper, issued
every Wednesday.
A clean, pore, bright, and Interesting
FAMILY PAPER.
It contains the latest newt, down lo the hour of going
to pres*.
Agricultural, Market, 'Fashion, Household,
Financial and Commercial,
Political, Poetical,
Humorous and Editorial
Department*, all under tho direction of trained
Journalist* of the highest ability. Its column'* will
be found crowded with good things from beginning to
end.
Original itorie* by distinguished American and
foreign writer* of fiction.
TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Free of Portage in ihe United States nrrl Canada,
outside the limit* of New York City.
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
Clubs of 10 to the same P O. address, with an
additional copy to orj.i niter of Club, . . $10.00
FOR THREE MONTHS, on trial, . 25 cents
Special terms and extraordinary Induce-
ments lo nsents und canvassers.
Send for Circulars.
THE DAILY STAR,
Tub Daily Stab contain* nl 1 the new* of the day In
an attractive form. Its special correspondence by
cable from London, Pa/li, Berlin, Vienna and Dublin.
l*a commendable feature.
At Washington, Albany. and other new* center*, the
*ble«t correspondent?, specially retained by Tun riTA*
furnlih the latest new? by telegraph.
Its literary feature? are un*urp*i?cd.
The Financial and Market Reviews aro unusually full
and complete.
TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Free of Postagel n the United Plates and Canada, out-
side the IlmlU of New York City.
E7??7 ?Lft3r,*or one y**r 'Including Sunday), $100
Daily, without Sun day, ono year, . . .6.00
tTery Day, six months, ..... 8,50
Dally, without Sunday, six months, . , .8.00
Sunday, without Dally, one year, ... 1.50
Aaareu, THE STAR,
Broadway and Park Place, New York.
The proud dlitlnction of being the oldest newa-
paper lu the State of Michigan la enjoyed by The
Detroit Free Preaa. Established more than fifty
years ago, Its career baa been one of uninterrupted
encceiB.
The history of tho Free Frees is the history of
Michigan. Published While this commonwealth
was yet a Territory, The Free Press was recog-
nized as a power In tho land at the time of her
admission into the sisterhood of States. From
t at day to this, tho energies of tho paper havo
always been directed to, aud identified with, tho
advancement of the state’s best Interests; It has'
grown with Its growth and shared in its prosperity.
It is no wonder then that The Free Press claims
no right to add to tho glory of being the oldest,
the even more honorable title ol being the best
paper— the best for tho Merchant, Mechanic,
banner, the best for the Family,, and. when
quantity and quality cf matter Is considered,
beyond question tue cheapest.
In the Daily is published In compact readable
form, in addition to its own special db patches,
all the Associated Press News, Quotations of
the Produce, Stock and Money Markets, con-
gressional, Legislative and State News, aud all tho
News of the World, besides a splendid selection
of current Literary matter. The Free Press is
issued every day in the year, 8 pages Dally, 12 to
16 pages Sunday and is delivered by Local Agents
In all the cities aud towns of the state that can be
reached on tho day of publication. The price is
15 cents a week. It Is also sent by mail to any
address for CO cents a month or $7 a year.
TRo Weekly Free Press,
--To those who for any reason cannot arrange to
take the Dally, is offered the Weekly edition, a
fifiy-six column paper-brim full of magazine-
newspaper reading matter, crisp, attractive,
Interesting and Instructive. Uhioinal stories;
both short and continued; topics oe the times-
the household, contributed by women readers;
LETTER BOX and PUZZEL8 J POINTED EDITORIAL COU-
xknt; special articles on thousands of subjects,
and a complete summary of the news or the
week are among its attractions. It numbers
among its regular contributors a larger number
of the beet known authors and writers than any
other journal. Its circulation Is enormous-ex-
ceening one hundred thousand copies per week.
If money, Industry and enterprise can keep It so
it will continue to be regarded as ono of the lead-
ing weekly newapapera of America. Price, One
Dollar per year.
Every family In Michigan ought to take Tho
Free Press.
$1
1 3
The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailedd
securely wrapped, to any address In the Unite*
tales for three months on receipt oP
y ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and clubs. Ramplc copies mailed free.
Address all orders to
RICHARD K. FOX,
f f
BILLY’S TONSORIAL PARLORS
you can get a
A Good Clean Shaye*
A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating; Shampoo
atauytlmc.
HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Ladles hair cleaned and dressed in the latest
fashion.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 25, 1886.
FIRST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE
> W. BAUMG ARTEL,
Holland Mich.. March 19, 1685.
t An agency has been estab-
lished in Holland for the sale
of real estate in Ottawa and
Allegan Counties, and now
offers for sale :
CITY PROPERTY.
We have a number of de-
sirable residences in the City
of Holland on our list, with
prices from $350 to $1,500.
VACANT LOTS,
Business and resident, in all
parts of the City of Holland.
In many cases no payment is
required down, where prop-
erty is to be improved.
FARM LANDS.
We have 3,000 acres of farm
land for sale in Ottawa and
Allegan Counties. This in-
cludes a large number of im-
proved farms, timbered and
wood lands, fruit lands, and
stock farms. Long time given
on sales of farm lands, with
h\v rate of interest. Houses
will be built for parties mak-
ing partial payments. City
property sold on monthly pay-
ments.
isot.
Everything indicates a great
revival of business during the
coming year. Now is the time
to btuy real estate in and near
Holland, before prices are ad-
vanced. All persons having
property to sell or exchange
will find it to their advantage
to place it on our books. For
particulars call on or address
Holland City Real Estate
Exchange,
J. C. POST, Manager,
HOLLAND,  MICH.
SZMZOJSIE
LATEST NEWS
Havana Filled
GrA.JR
Price 5 Cents.
